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Charges harassment

Mississippi mother
pranksters' victim
By IRWIN WATSON
Are black families living in what
was once an all-white housing development in Meridan, Miss., victims of
white harassment?

Charge police brutality...
A NEW LOOK — Charges of poice brutality are in the process
of being filed against the Memphis Police dept. for allegedly
beating George Person, 18. The
charges are expected to be filed
by the youth's mother this week.

Person alleges that he was beaten by police in his home. Meanwhile, Per s on is out on $ 2 5 0
bond and charged with assaulting
an officer and disorderly conduct.
He is scheduled to appear in
court later.

Meridan's black citizenry feel that
way because of a series of incidents
that have happened to blacks since the
first family moved into Highway Vi 1lage a year ago.
Mrs. Lois Russell and her two preteen children were the first to break
the racial barrier in Highway Village,
moving in on April 25, 1970. And that
is when the trouble began.
Mrs. Russell claims that when she
moved into her cozy house there were
no locks on the door. The door had to
be left open when she went out with the
family. However, there was a chain on
the inside that would keep the door securely fastened if someone was at home
Earlier, this year after living
through months on uncertainty, Mrs.
Russell had locks put on the door.

That was Jan. 19. On Jan. 20 harassment began in earnest she told a TriState Defender reporter.
Mrs. Russell said she recefil$ a
call from a neighbor stating that someone had "entered" her home and the
children /ere afraid to go in the house.
When Mrs. Russell arrived home

Eddie Kendricks: Why
I quit the Temptations
By EARL CALLOWAY
CHICAGO — For the past 10 years,
Eddie Kendricks has been pretty tired of
being one-fifth of a star as lead tenor of

without worrying about the other fourfifths," hedgentinued.
"As a single act. I can accept other

opportunities in television, modeling, the
theater and even Broadway musical. I'm
also looking forward to a movie. Even

Motown's fabulous Temptations.
He always wanted to develop into a
full fledged single, for he knew that
deep within himself, he possessed the
stuff that stars are made of.

though I'm out here alone, I can't forget the fact that I was with a great
bunch of guys, Eddie said. "We've been
together for 11 years," he continued.
Kendricks will be starting on his own
and he feels that its is a brand n e w
carder. In fact he says that my first al-

That's basically why he quit t h e
femptations weeks ago, and is setting
tut to blaze a trail as a single singer.
Kendricks visited the Chicago Daily
Defender office Thursday while making

a promotional tour of Chicago.
"I really love singing with t he
Temps, but as a solo performer, I can
do my own thing, the way I want to

bum which will be released next month
is appropriately entitled "All By Myself.
"Many fans called and wrote about
the type of singing I would be doing.

EDDIE KINDRICKS

SEE PAGE 2

she found her belongings strewn about

the premises.
She said there was a repeat performance Jan. 25, and the vandals went
a few steps further. They flooded the
bathroom and kitchen with water and
took all of the food out of the refrigerator and threw it all over the floor. She
said they also cut up the clothing and
took a ring and a set of earrings, and
some money from the house.
On Jan. 29 a similar act was com-

mitted on Mrs. Russell's home.
In early February, Mrs. Russell had
taken about all she could stand. She
moved to an all-black neighborhood.
But her troubles were not ended.
Mrs. Russell claims that a week
after moving, the glass in the front door
of her new lodgings was broken out.

The children, who were home at t h e
time, described the vandal as a heavy
set blond male driving a green pickup
truck.
"Every other day notes were left
my mailbox," Mrs. Russell said.
"There was one addressed to my 11year-old daughter saying, 'Little girl I
am going to kill you or kidnap you.
Leave Meridan. From the man."
Mrs. Russell said the note was
crudely written as were several others.
The softspoken moth& who has
been separated from her husband for
over ten years, also feels that her phone
has been tapped. She attributes this
largely to a telephone conversation she
had with her estranged husband which
in

SEE PAGE 2

Honored...
COODAH FOR MOOHAH — A.C.
"Moohah," Williams, veteran radio personality with famed radio
Station WDIA, will be the honoree
at a Rivermont Holiday Inn cocktail party and banquet, Saturday
beginning at 6 p.m. in appreciation for his years of service at
the premier black-oriented station
of the nation. The occasion is
being sponsored by station personnel along with officials and
members of the noted J-U-C-S
('Iub of the city.

'We the People' set trek
from here to Nashville
We the People, a local human rights
organization, is sponsoring a March for
the Survival of Humanities from Memphis to Nashville starting at 10 a.m.
Monday.
Participants are expected to arrive
in Nashville April 30 after the long
trek.
The march, which will organize at
Claybourne Temple, will be primarily

staged as a protest of capital punishment
and the conviction of Lt. William Calley.
Coordinator for the march is Lance
Washigton and he can be contacted a.

the organization's temporary headquarters at 333 Linder, telephone/ 527-2542.
The group plans on presenting 10
other demands to the State of Terme&

SEE PAGE 2

Elks' contest
The Annual Elks Oratorial Contest will be held Sunday, April 25.
at 4 p. m. at the Columbus Baptist church, 324 North Decatur st.
Dr. A. E. Campbell is pastor.
The city and county schools

have registered to have students to
compete in this contest.
A $1,000 scholarship will be
given to the winner in the State
Contest to be held in Nashville,
May 1.
The winner in the Memphis local contest will be given and expense paid trip to compete in the
State contest. Other participants
will receive Savings Bonds and

other gifts.

Free Davis movement spreads
In a Southern-wide meeting held in
Birmingham, Ala. Memphis was designated as the coordinating center fcr the
burgeoning drNe in the South to free
Angela Davis and all political prisoners.
Miss Davis, a black woman Communist being held in solitary confine-

ment in San Rafael, Calif. is charged
with murder, kidnapping and conspiracy. Supporters say she is innocent of
all charges and the victim of a political
frame-up.
Over a hundred delegates

f rom

Mrs. Shirley holds
on to contest lead

town.

Carl Braden attended the conference
representing SCEF and Charlene Mit-

chell, a leader of the national movement
to free Angela Davis, represented the
New York office.
Angela Davis, whose headquarters are
SEE PAGE 2

Popular ex-school teacher
is buried here Monday
Funeral Services for Mrs. Mary
Isabelle Hawkins was held at Metropolitan Baptist church Monday.
Mrs. Hawkins, born Nov. 1, 1896,
in Birmingham, Ala., moved to Memphis at the age of nine and attended

Mrs. Jesse May Shirley, Cane Creek
Missionary Baptist church, picked up an
additional 605 votes to boost her total
to 44,205 as the Tri-State Defender's

"Churthwoman of the Year" Contest
enters its fourth week.
Mrs. Shirley, who is very popular
among the members attending Cane
Creek, has led the contest since voting
began three weeks ago.
Winner of the Tri-State contest
earns a mink stole, while the runnerup
receives a color television set.
Those still desiring to enter the contest can still do so. And the voting ends
May 29.
Contest officials advise that all
votes not in the Tri-State office by Monday of each week are credited to the
following week.
Voters are still able to vote by balSEE PAGE 2

around the South attended the conference in Birmingham, Miss Davis' home

MKS. SHIRLEY

Howe Institute here. She futhered her
education at Tennessee State A. & I.
university in Nashville, and then studied at George Peabody college.
Mrs. Hawkins taught at Kortrecht
high school (now Booker T. Washington) from 1921 to 1930. She retired briefly then returned to teach at Hamilton
elementary school and later at Cuntmings elementary school.
Mrs. Hawkins retired from the city
school system in 1966.
Mrs. Hawkins was a outstanding
member of Metropolitan Baptist church
and served on the Boy Scout Council
for 31 years and the Girl Scout Council
for 27 years. She was also a member of
the American Legion Auxiliary and the
Y.W.C.A.
Surviving are her son Edgar A.
Hawkins 1768 Parkway Terrance', and

Oldest America11
NEW ORLEANS — Sylvester
Magee, center, who, at 129, may
be the oldest living U.S. citizen,
came to the big city to get a set
of teeth, and after leaving the dentist's office, was helped down
some steps by a-newspaper salesman and his daughter Vera Cone!
,
ly, 48. Sylvester, who now lives

•••
in Columbia, Mississippi, Was
born a slave in 1841 in North Carolina, and his age has been
authenticated by the Dept. of Archives and History in Jackson,
Miss. He will cross the magic
milestone of 130 on May 29. To
Sylvester it will just be another
day. (UPI TELEPHOTO)

Reverend Kyles gets
Civil Rights position
The U. S. Commission on Civil
Rights has announced the appointment

MRS. HAWKINS
a daughter, Mrs. Andrewnetta H. Jones,
19101 N. N. 37th Court, Miami, Fla.,
and grandchildren Carolyn Denise Hawkins, Edgar A. Hawkins III, Andrew
Jolly Hawkins, William E. Jones Jr.
and Renee Andrewnetta Jones,

of Memphian Rev. Samuel Billy Kyles
as chairman of the State Advisory Committee to the U. S. Commission on Civil
Itights.
The State Advisory Committee is an
independent, bipartisan, fact-f inding
agency of the federal government. It
advises the U. S. Commission on t h e
progress and problems of Civil Rights
in the State of Tennessee.
The SAC recently concluded meet-

ings in Somerville, Tenn. and in Mem

phis. The. Memphis meeting was devot
ed to the area of housin g. After
thorough study of information received
at the meetings recommendations wil
be made to the U. S. Commission. Thd
Rev. Mr. Kyles has just returned frost
a National Conference of State Advisory Committees held in Washington
D. C. April 14.
The announcement of the Rev. Mr.
Kyles' appointment was made by Isiah
T. Creswell Jr. Assistant Staff Director for Community Programs.
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sling swivel

loading port

By LEROY tHom.A.
It shouldn't be necessary
to say one word about the
pictures on this page.
No, this ferocious-looking
gun is not something soldiers
are thing ha Vietnam; It
isn't a Hollywood ioncoction
for a science-fiction movie
either.
Only policemen ran buy
this baby — for $169.50 suggested retail price, according to the manufacturer.
For the sake of the uninformed, and for those who
refuse to believe that policemen 'don't hay,. the upper hand, you are looking at
a semi•autamatic shotgun
which cat, wipe out up to 20
people in about three seeends.
There will eventually be
54 jobbers across the United
States (most have already
been awarded contracts) to
distribute "The Stopper,"
as its manufacturer dubbed
it in its brochure.
An official of tee firm
which produces the gun said
it is on advanced model of
a weapon which originally
appeared in 1069. He revealed that there is a backlog of orders to be shipped
and said sales are already
"just tremendous."
Herbert Harris, ova ner of
a police equipment shop
near Chicago Police Headquarters, said his order of
the guns should arrive within a month.
Harris said the Chi( ago
Police Department has not
him,
froei
any
ordered
but stated that individual
officers will be able to purchase their own gull, after
signing a document for hint.
However, Frank stillivan,
director of News Affairs for
the department, stand flatly that the city's pulite twee
"does not now, nar ever intends to use semi-automatic
shotguns of anx type or
fashion."
Sullivan added that Chi.
cago
are 'in.
policemen
authorized to use any shotguns except those owned by
the department and supplied

ejection port
by stoperior officers to patrolmen. "Our shotguns are
all manually loaded," he
decla red.
Discipline in the Chicago Police Department is
so strict concerning weapons, that an officer must
file a report everytime his
gun discharges, even if it was
an accidental shot in his
home, without anx
own
injury or damage.
That leaves the question
locally: Who is going to buy
Harris' supply when they
arrive?
The answer might be some
of the personnel in suburban
and outlying police depzrtments, but in those areas,
the probability of need for
such a super-letheal weanon
in ,plass assaults against a
lone policeman is negligible.
And such a gun in the hands
of a jumpy cop could create
unparalleled havoc.
spokesman in New York
City's
Police
Depaitment
said via a long-distance interview that he had heard
of the gun, but that New
York doesn't have the funds
or the inclination to add
any weapons to its arsenal.
In fact, he revealed, New
York has even downgraded
the lethal power of its poweapons by loading
lice
their shells with smaller
aniounts of gunowder.
On the other side of the
continent, the Los Angeles
Police Department's experimental and testing unit said
they haven't yet heard of the
gun.
While highly regulated police forces in major cities
may not rush to purchase
"The stopper" there is little
doubt that some less sophisticated agencies might arm
themselves with the guns to
promote their "Invincibility."
The 12.guage shotgun will
hold up to 5 shells — 4 in the
magazine and one in the
chamber. According Co the
brochure, it "combines the
ultimate deterrent effect of
shotgun firepower with the
speed of a handgun — and
it's almost as compact."
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carrying handle

pistol grip

Looking like something from Vietnam or science
fiction, this semi-automatic cupershotgun is designed for use by Civilian policemen. Cost: $169.50

Would you argue with this cop if he said "Stop!?"

trigger
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safety

trigger guard
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magazine housing
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sling swivel
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flip up front sight for rifled slugs
and for "aimed" scatter gunning

barrel

SPECIFICATIONS
Overall length 271/4"; Barrel length 18'/e"
Overall height, carrying handle raised V."
Overall height, carrying handle folded SY?"
Weight 81/, lbs.
Capacity: 5 shots: 1 in chamber, 4 in
magazine
Ammunition: 12 gauge,23/." Magnum and
high brass only

attachable flashlight

Meet 'The Stopper' - ultimate in 'blue power'

receiver

swivel-mounted stock yokei

In plainclothes. a detective might oni.s
Just want to ask a few questions," ..

IA
and you suddenly find yourself stuttering for
the right answers.
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Charges harassment

Mississippi mother
pranksters' victim

II

By IRWIN WATSON
Are black families living in what
was once an all-white housing development in Meridan, Miss., victims of
white harassment?

11)

•

BE'LOW

A NEW LOOK — Charges of po- Person alleges that he was beatice brutality are in the process en by police in his home. Meanof being filed against the Mem- while, Per s on is out on $ 2 5 0
bond and charged with assaulting
phis Police dept. for allegedly
beating George Person, 18. The an officer and disorderly conduct.
charges are expected to be filed He is scheduled to appear in
by the youth's mother this week. court later.

By EARL CALLOWAY
CHICAGO — For the past 10 years,
Eddie Kendricks has been pretty tired of
being one-fifth of a star as lead tenor of
aktown's fabulous Temptations.
He always wanted to de'velop into a
full fledged single, for he knew that
deep within himself, he possessed the
stuff that stars are made of.

without worrying about the other fourfifths," he continued.
"As a single act. I can accept other
opportunities in television, modeling, the
theater and even Broadway musical. I'm
also looking forward to a movie. Even
though I'm out here alohe, I can't forget the fact that I was with a great
bunch of guys, Eddie said. "We've been
together for 11 years," he continued.

That's basically why he quit t h e
remptations weeks ago, and is setting
iut to blaze a trail as a single singer.
Kendricks visited the Chicago Daily
Defender office Thursday while making
a promotional tour of Chicago.
"I really love singing with the
Temps, but as a solo performer, I can
do my own thing, the way I want to

Meridan's black citizenry feel that
way because of a series of incidents
that have happened to blacks since the
first family moved into Highway V ii.
lage a year ago.
Mrs. Lois Russell and her two preteen children were the first to break
the racial barrier in Highway Village,
moving in on April 25, 1970. And that
is when the trouble began.
Mrs. Russell claims that when she
moved into her cozy house there were
no locks on the door. The' door had to
be left open when she went out with the
family. However, there was a chain on
the inside that would keep the door securely fastened if someone was at home.
Earlier, this year after living
through months on uncertainty, Mrs.
Russell had locks put on the door.
That was Jan. 19. On Jan. 20 harassment began in earnest she told a TriState Defender reporter.
Mrs. Russell said she recegth a
call from a neighbor stating that someone had "entered" her home and the
children sere afraid to go in the house.
When Mrs. Russell arrived home

Kendricks will be starting on his own
and he feels that its is a brand n e w
career. In fact he says that my first album which will be released next month
is appropriately entitled "All By Myself."
"Many fans called and wrote about
the type of singing I would be doing.
EDDIE KINDRICKS

SEE PAGE 2

she found her belongings strewn about
the premises.
She' said there was a repeat performance Jan. 25, and the vandals went
a few steps further. They flooded the
bathroom and kitchen with water and
took all of the food out of the refrigerator and threw it all over the floor. She
said they also cut up the clothing and
took a ring and a set of earrings, and
some money from the house.
On Jan. 29 a similar act was committed on Mrs. Russell's home.
In early February, Mrs. Russell had
taken about all she could stand. S h e
moved to an all-black neighborhood.
But her troubles were not ended.
Mrs. Russell claims that a week
after moving, the glass in the front door
of her new lodgings was broken out.

The children, who were home at t h e
time, described the vandal as a heavy
set blond male driving a green gickup
truck.
"Every other day notes we're left
in my mailbox," Mrs. Russell said.
"There was one addressed to my 11year-old daughter' saying, 'Little girl I
am going to kill you or kidnap you.
Leave Meridan. From the man."
Mrs. Russell said the note was
crudely written as were several others.
The softspoken mother, who has
been separated from her husband for
over ten years, also feels that her phone
has been tapped. She attributes this
largely to a telephone conversation she
had with her estranged husband which
SEE PAGE 2

Honored...
COODAH FOR MOOHAH — A.C.
"Moohah," Williams, veteran radio personality with famed radio
Station WDIA, will be the honoree
at a Rivermont Holiday Inn cocktail party and banquet, Saturday
beginning at 6 p.m. in apprecia•
tion for his years of service at
the premier black-oriented station
of the nation. The occasion is
being sponsored by station personnel along with officials and
members of the noted J-U-C-S
Club of 'the city.

'We the People' set trek
from here to Nashville
We the People, a local human rights
organization, is sponsoring a March for
the Survival of Humanities from Memphis to Nashville starting at 10 a.m.
Monday.
Participants are expected to arrive
in Nashville April 30 after the long
trek.
The march, which will organize at
Claybourne Temple, will be primarily

staged as a protest of capital punishment
and the conviction of Lt. William Calley.
Coordinator for the march is Lance
Washigton and he can be contacted a.

the organization's temporary headquarters at 333 Linder, telephone/ 527-2542.
The group plans on presenting 10
other demands to the State of TennesSEE PAGE 2

Elks' contest
The Annual Elks Oratorial Contest will be held Sunday, April 25,
at 4 p. m. at the Columbus Baptist church, 324 North Decatur st.
Dr. A. E. Campbell is pastor.
The city and county schools

have registered to have students to
compete in this contest.
A 81,000 scholarship will be
given to the winner in the State
Contest to be held in Nashville,
May 1.
The winner in the Memphis local contest will be given and expense paid trip to compete in the
State contest. Other participants
will receive Savings Bonds and

other gifts.

Free Davis movement spreads
In a Southern-wide meeting held in
Birmingham, Ala. Memphis was designated as the coordinating center fer the
burgeoning drive in the South to free
Angela Davis and all political prisoners.
Miss Davis, a black woman Communist being held in solitary confine-

ment in San Rafael, Calif. is charged
with murder, kidnapping and conspiracy. Supporters say she is innocent of
all charges and the victim of a political
frame-up.
Over a hundred delegates

f rom

Mrs. Shirley holds
on to contest lead
Mrs. Jesse May Shirley, Cane Creek
Missionary Baptist church, picked up an
additional 605 votes to boost her total

to 44,205 as the Tri-State Defender's
"Churthwoman of the Year" Contest
enters its fourth week.
Mrs. Shirley, who is very popular
among the members attending Cane
Creek, has led the contest since voting
began three weeks ago.
Winner of the Tri-State contest

around the South attended the conference in Birmingham, Miss Davis' honie
town.
Carl Braden attended the conference
representing SCEF and Charlene Mit-

chell, a leader of the national movement
to free Angela Davis, represented the
New York office.
Angela Davis, whose headquarters are
SEE PAGE 2

Popular ex-school teacher
is buried here Monday
Funeral Services for Mrs. Mary
Isabelle Hawkins was held at Metropolitan Baptist church Monday.
Mrs. Hawkins, born Nov. 1, 1896,
in Birmingham, Ala., moved to Memphis at the age of nine and attended
Howe Institute here'. She futhered her
education at Tennessee State A. & I.
university in Nashville, and then studied at George Peabody college.
Mrs. Hawkins taught at Kortrecht
high school (now Booker T. Washington) from 1921 to 1930. She retired brief-

Reverend Kyles gets
Civil Rights position

earns a mink stole, while the runnerup
receives a color television set.
Those still desiring to enter the contest can still do so. And the voting ends
May 29.

ly then returned to teach at Hamilton
elementary school and later at Cullamings elementary school.
Mrs. Hawkins retired from the city
school system in 1966.
Mrs. Hawkins was a outstanding
member of Metropolitan Baptist church
and served on the Boy Scout Council

Contest officials advise that all
votes not in the Tri-State office by Monday of each week are credited to the
following week.
Voters are still able to vote by bal-

for 31 years and the Girl Scout Council
for 27 years. She was also a member of
the Americkn Legion Auxiliary and the
Y.W.C.A.
Surviving are her son Edgar A.

a daughter, Mrs. Andrewnetta H. Jones,
19101 N. N. 37th Court, Miami, Fla.,
and grandchildren Carolyn Denise Hawkins, Edgar A. Hawkins III, Andrew
Jolly Hawkins, William E. Jones Jr.

Hawkins 1768 Parkway Terrance, and

and Renee Andreweetta Jones.

SEE PAGE 2

MRS. SHIRLEY

NEW ORLEANS — Sylvester in Columbia,
Magee, center, who, at 129, may born a slave in 1841 in North Carbe the oldest living U.S. citizen, olina, and his age has been
came to the big city to get a set authenticated by the Dept. of Arof teeth, and after leaving the den- chives and History in Jackson,
tist's office, was helped down Miss. He will cross the magic
some steps by a newspaper sales- milestone of 130 on May 29. To
man and his daughter Vera Coner- Sylvester it will just be another
ly, 48. Sylvester, who now lives day. (UPI TELEPHOTO)

The U. S. Commission on Civil
Rights has announced the appointment
of Memphian Rev. Samuel Billy Kyles

MRS. HAWKINS

as chairman of the State Advisory Committee to the U. S. Commission on Civil
Rights.
The State Advisory Committee is an
independent, bipartisan, fact-f inding
agency of the federal government. It
advises the U. S. Commission on the
progress and problems of Civil Rights
in the State of Tennessee.
The SAC recently concluded meet•

ings in Somerville, Tenn. and in Mein

phis. The Memphis meeting was devot
ed to the area of housing. After $
thorough study of information receives
at the meetings recommendations wil
be made to the U. S. Commission. Thi
Rev. Mr. Kyles has just returned fron
a National Conference of State $34.
visory Committees held in Washington
D. C. April 1-4.
The announcement of the Rev. Mr.
Kyles' appointment was made by Isiah
T. Creswell Jr. Assistant Staff Diractor for Community Proarams.

SATUI
DEFENDER

Free Davis movement
(Continued From Page II
in New York City.
Earlier the Birmingham Committee
to Free Angela Davis sponsored a rally
that Heard State Rep. Julian Bond of
Georgia declare: "Angela Davis is
another victim of white America, crucified for being black; another victim of
the 'crusade against Communism' psychosis, and the law and order backlash brigade. She is black and she is
a Communist. This country is titillated
by the former, threatened be; the latter,
and terrified of the combination.''
Saturday the conference convened
with opening remarks by Charlene
Mitchell, secretary of the Black Liberation Commission of the Communist
Party, U. S. A. Miss Mitchell reported
on the latest developments in the Davis
case and that of her co-defendant.
RucheII Magee.
According to Miss Mitchell, who had
been in Angela's cell in California the
day before the conference, San Rafael
prison authorities have been harassing
and intimidating Miss Davis in every

way possible.
She has not been allowed adequate
medical treatment for illness, and is being denied normal exercise and proper
food. said Miss Mitchell. She urged conference delegates to step up the campaign to force the authoritie's in California to release Angela on bail and to
insure her safety while in prison.
Mitchell pointed out that if there
is'any reasonable doubt that the prosecution can get a conviction, bail is
supposed to be granted. She said that
Howard Moore, the black civil rights attorney from Atlanta, Ga., who is representing Miss Davis. points out that if
this were not a political case, it would
have been thrown out of court for
lack of evidence after the opening
arguments.
The Saturday conference mapped
tactics for drawing attention to the cases
of local political prisoners as well as
taking part in the national e f fo r t
around the cases of Miss Davis. Bobby
Seale, and Miss Erick& Huggins. The
latter two are currently in prison in

New Haven. Conn.
%It was felt that the campaign
around Angela Davis could " strengthen
the effort to free all people being held
in jail for their political beliefs.
The cases of the Alabama Black
(Continued From Page 1)
Liberation Front. the Memphis National Some asked if I would be singing in the
Committee to Combat Fascism, and same high voice I used with the Tern s,"
other examples of repression against he recalled.
black and white people organizing for
According to his description, t h e
change in the South were listed.
The Memphis • Committee to Free first album will feature him as a erAngela Davis was designated to coor- satile soloist encompassing the en t i re
dinate info ation and activities to range of the voice with emphasis on the
free Angela nd all political prisoners falsetto and mezzo-voce
Style he tied
that are unde way in the South.
while with the Temptations. It will be sit
The Mem his Committee was form- expansion.
ed in Januar
following a rally of 600
Kendricks new area of expansion
at Clayborn, emple at which Angela's
mother, Anne Braden from SCEF and will utilize various styles including rock,
Carolyn Blac from the Young Work- classical, folk, pop and jazz. He has discovered that he has an extensive range
er's Liberatio League spoke.
The Mom his Committee has been from lyric baritone to lyric tenor.
Some of the hits he named were
meeting week • and has conducted a
series of pick ting and leafleting demonstrations a
is helping to raise bail
money and c rculate petitions to help
in Miss Davis defense.

'We the People' set trek
from here to Nashville
(Continued From Page
see's governor and his administration.
They are as follows:
Removal of compulsi‘e R.O.T.C.
from school campuses.
Telegrams sent to Washington to
support the repeal of the McCarran Act.
The use of all powers invested in
him to guarantee each person (citizen._

Political classes
for young voters
Inner-City Voter Educatien, a nonpartisan organization aimed to help inner-city people exercise their full political power A.) that their interest will
be taken into account when political decisions are made, is presenting the
Iirst of a series of "Right-On" Political
Workshops for the black youth in Memphis.
The workshop is being held at LeMoyne-Owen College Saturday.
They are asking all young persons
who are concerned to attend these
worthwhile and informative workshops.
Emphasis is being placed on the senor high school students, college students, and drop-outs from the age of 17
to 23 years of age.

INVITATION TO HID
The falltriphis Housing Authority will receive bids for the
rehabilitation of electrical wiring
(replacement of balcony lights)
in J. A. Fowler Homes, Tenn.
1.12, Memphis, Tennessee, until
1000 A.M., CAT. April 27, 1971,
at 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis
Tennessee. at which time and
place all bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud.
Proposed forms of contract documents, including plans
and specifications, are on file
at the office of the Modernization Engineer. Memphis Housing
Authority, 700 Adams Avenue,
Memphis, Tennessee.

of Tennessess) their human rights—decent housing. food clothing and jobs.
That men confined in State Penal
institutions be paid a decent salary
with which to provide for their families — which would eliminate families
from welfare.
That those confined in penal institutions be allowed to have sexual relationships with wives and sweethearts.

"C a n I," "Didn't We," "D ay One,"
"Something's Burning," "Did It All For
You which will show his versality in his
new album, "All By Myself."
At the present time, Kendricks' concert tour is- toning arranged and his tentative debut is scheduled for May 12 at
the Apollo Theatre in New York C it y.
Other concert requests are pouring into
his nianagemeat office and he will embark on his solo tour by mid-summer.
The former Temptation has always
demonstrated an interest in youth a n d
inquired about three singers, with whom
I was speaking called the Captivation.s.
He spoke briefly to them and told
them not to worry about money a n d

SPO1
Thi
light
ROT(
how
they
assist
to tin
The
Mary

fame, but strive to do a good job a n d
they would be richly repaid.
It happens that Eddie and I were
born in Birmignham, Ala., and he said
t h a t, "Y o u wouldn't know the place
now," because it has developed so rapidly.
lie manages a male group called The
Posse and two instrumental groups called the Springfield Thing and the Bruning
Five.
Kendricks said that he is confident
that he will be successful in his new career as a solo performer and is happy
to be under the guidance of the same recording and personal management that
guide the Tempta ions to the top of the
pop music scene.
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Charges harassment

(Continued From Page 1)
was quoted in a letter to her from an
anonymous person.
Mrs. Russell has sought help from
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
but thus far none has been givOu. Iii

fact, Mrs. Russell said that FBI Agent
John Proctor wanted her to allow her
children to undergo a lie detector test
in what she feels was an attempt to
lay the blame for her troubles on her

children.
She refused.
Proctor, nor the Mayor of Meridan,
or the Sheriff were available for comment at deadline.

A
Qual

The establishment of state jobs for
inmates paroled who cannot find them.
The establishment of a review board
to positively check that no human rights
of inmates are violated.
The assurance from the governor
that his administration will not partake
in any genocidal programs.
Jan. 15, be declared a state holiday
in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

E-Z

Mrs. Shirley holds
on to contest lead
ontinued Front Page I
lot carried in the Tri-State cit: by subscribing to the newspaper.
A six-month subscription is good for
500 votes: one year is worth 1000 votes
and two years earn 3000 votes.
Mrs. Bealuh Johnson, Macedonia
Baptist church, continues to hold on to
second place. She increased her vote
total to 12.610.
Here's -the way -they line up this
week:
Mrs. Alice B. Martin, New Salem
Baptist Church, 7.625.
Mrs. Mary Grace Parker, Pentecostal Baptist Church. 6,675,
Mrs. Pearl Bouie, Pearly Gate Baptist Church, 5,645,
Mrs. Essie McClenton, Greater Mid-

dle Baptist Church. 3.400.
Mrs. Sadie Edwards. Mt. 0 Ii v c
CME Church. 2,120.
Mrs. Thelma Bailey, Sommerville
Baptist Church, 2.900.
Mrs. Naomie Coe, 1.300.
Mrs. M.R. Lamarr, St. Andrew
AME, 1.190.
Mrs. Jeannie S. Broadnax Dance,
First Baptist, Brownsville. Tenn., 225.
Mrs. R.C. Strong, Greenwood AME
Millington. 180.
Mrs. Fannie Clark, Oak Grove :Cs-.
sionary Baptist Church, 150.
Mrs. Rosie Stewart, Progressive
Baptist Church. 140,
Mrs. Jeannette/ Jasper, Centenary
Methodist Church, 100.
Mrs. Louise Brown, Unity Baptist
Church. 100.

01(

NAACP unit set
The Memphis Branch NAACP is reactivating its Ghetto Development Committee under the leadership of the Rev.
William R. Johnson who has recently
been appointed its chairman.
In 1968 the local NAACP began its
Ghetto Development Project as an effort to increase the quantity and quality
of black employment in business locat-

ed in the heart of the black communities.
After negotiations failed to bring
about the needed change, three direct
action projects were conducted in the
1.amar-Airways, the Bellevue-McLemore
and the Hollywood-Chelsea Shopping
Centers. Resulting from this direct action was a dramatically sharp increase
in black employment.
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f.optes of the documents
may be obtained by qualified
contractors by depositing Five
(5.00) Dollars with the Memphis
Housing Authority for each set
of documents so obtained. This
deposit is non-refundable, and return of documents is not re-

quired.
. A certified check or bank
draft, payable to the Memphis
Houaing Authority, U. S. Government bond., or a satisfactory
bid bond executed by the bidder
and acceptable sureties in an
amount equal to five (5) per.
cent of the bid shall be submitted with each bid.

Bill Cosby • Sun.7:30 pm

The successful bidder will
be required to furnish and pay
for satisfactory performance and
payment bond or bonds.
All bidders shall be licensed
contrac tors as requued by Chapter
135 of Public Act of 1945 of the
General Assembly of the State
of Tennessee. and all Amendments thereto.
Attention is called to the
fact that not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set
forth in the Specifications must
be paid on this project, and the
Contractor must insure that employees and applicants for employment are not discriminated
against because of race, color,
creed, sex or natural origin.
The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to re•
jeer any or all bids or to waive
any informalities in the bidding.
Ns bid shall be withdrawn
for a period of thirty (30) days
subsequent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Memphis Housing Authority.
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY

(relle Ledbetter
Secretary

Flip Wilson •Thurs.6:30 pm

You'll find more of your
favorites on Channel 5
than anywhere else.
The
comedy of Flip
Diahann Carroll •Tues.7:30 pm
Wilson, Bill Cosby, and
Diahann Carroll; the
special news reports of
Art Gilliam; and the
music of Swing Shift. So
flip your dial to Channel
5—where you see it all!
Art Gilliam • Special Reports

CALVE RI
7`..3

Swing Shift • Fri.12:00 midnight

•
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Hamilton High News
SPOTLIGHT
This week we will spotlight the Hamilton High
ROTC Sponsors. No matter
how the weather may be,
they are always ready to
assist the ROTC cadets on
to the Md.
They are Ella Perin°,
Mary Branch, Lana Murphy, Cordia Manus, Gwendolyn Webster, Ethel Bolton, Carol Ford, Denise
Keys, Yvette Herron, Maria
Bradfield, Jackie Williams,
Gail Sey m ore, Beverly
Campbell, Li nda Carter,
- Sandra Parker, Rita Bradfield, Beverly Woods,
Denise Parson, Lucy Nelsoa,
Dorothy
Taylor, Carolyn
Woods, Jennifer Whitaker,
Carmen "t-ti s t e r, Kathy
Lee, Margie Smith, and
Gwen Hayes.
Also from this group of
girls comes the Hamilton
Precision Drill..-'t'eam. They
have
made several appearances and always with
the most precis:on. They
had the opportunity of performing for Memphis Pros
in the Mid-South leaving for
South Coliseum and will be
an out-of-town engagement
in early May. They re all

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

under the splendid leadership
of Mrs. Margaret Wilburn.
HATS OFF TO THESE
FINE YOUNG LADIES AND
THEIR ADVISOR.
ACTIVITIES
Our activity for this week
was a program sponsored
by the Child Development
class of the home economics dept. Some of the
trainees were Larry Stevenson, Rosalind Cowan, Shirley
Malone, C a rolyn Abston,
Shelia Dolgia, Brenda Massey, Mice Alexander, Annette F e r guson, Debris
Meacham, Margie Baptist,
Debris Hawkins, Patricia
Mickens, Willie Jean Blackmon, F a 1 ande'r Hervey,
Morris, Evelyn
Celestine
Bonds, R e g Ma Johnson,
Wynella Morris, Sara Butler,
Janet Lewis, Georgia Taylor, and they also had three
interns. They are Jeannette
Jones, M a r cia Mitchell,
Patricia T o w n's e n d. The
little children did a lovely
job. Their advisor, Mrs.
E.S. Dobbins worked awful
hard to make this program
successful.
Some of our pretty, Hamiltonian& were models at
Fashions.
the Springtime
Prize; were given away
for best dress and best
dancer. All of the Models
received
m a ny products
from Du Sharme co. Some
of the mAels were Lalita
Noel. They also had two
V ontyna
Steinberg, and
Noel. They also has two
Shaw
was the
bands, Derek
president of the Fonk on Ice,
and Danis Williams- is the
president o f t be Stone
Flower.
FASHIONS
We have young men and
who
are
young
women
kncwn to keep it together.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns 1
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

B H

TAILORS

INC.

248 Vance Ave.

3A 7-9320

Memphis, Tennessee
"YOUR Company Moho Whet Yew Ask For Ana
Crootom Whet You Think Of"

And they are really doing
their part. Some of the styles
seen are all thlie different
kinds of sandals. Hot pants
on top of hot pants, midis,
maxis, and etc. Yes, the
young men are handling
it too, They have the long
colored alli gator boots,
with knickers and the works.
some of these young men
and women seen shining
through any kind of weather are Bruce Jones, Butch
Augtry, Clarence
Evans,
Charles N e Non, Spencer
Evans, Jerry Williams,
Ira Dotson, Black Fish,
James Fisher, Van Patterson, Michael Ford, LarryStevenson, Larry Scruggs
Cynthia P e r kins, Lalita
McGuire,
Noel, Rholedia
Debra Harrison, Myra
Hudson, Alma Black, Kim
Bridges, Bernell Fisher, Carol Lumpkin, Sandra Parson.
Janet • Miller, Gwen Sardis,
Dale Mays and Karen Sey•
more.
BIG TIME SENIORS
Ye: our seniors have two
months left in school. And
can't hardly wait. We have
the best senior class in
the city. They are smart,
pretty, alert, and the most
likely to succeed. Some
of them are Norma Boone,
Geraldine Johnson, Robert
son, Peggy Oliver, Barbara
Marsha Swanigan, Diane
Moore, M a x Me Clayton,
Sherilyn Batts, Sheila Harris, Willie Mae Brooks,
Shelia
Mit c hell, Vivian
Thomas, Vivian Poag, Diane
Brown,
Glasper, Pamela
Phyllis Kyle, Gertrude Nettles, Linda Dotson, Rickie
Newton, Robert Newman,
Clint Jackson, Eddie Bailey.
Winehead Tisdale, Michael
Ford, Pat Dandridge, Wan
da Wathall, Lyn Mitchell
Marshal Swanigan, Dian,
Rice, Landra Williams, Pal
Williams, Ella Perino, Don,
Holmes, and Denise Rich
mond.
COOL CATS
We have the coolest oi
all cool. Mainly because
they .are from Hamilton
and still there are many
other reasons. Some of
them: John Williams, Frank

Richmond, Dennis Williams,
Pam Smith, Pam Taylor, Patricia Flynn, Phyllis Brown,
Velma Rankind„ Burnetta
Burns, Sabriena Bridgeforth,
Waddel Fisher, Daryl Hudson, Charles Ballet, Sammie
Williford, Napolean Briggs,
Doris Brigg, Cherly Carton,
Elizabeth. D i son, Sandra
Waller, Cam ile Simon,
Natalie Clark, Bonita Chand—
ler, Andrea Simpson, Rita
Smith, Jimmy Hayes, GarY
Harris, Leon Thomas, Lawrence Milles, Michael Jackson, and Faye Wright.
CUPID'S CORNER
Love is what you make of
it!!!!
1. Sham n Jones & Carl rain2. Denise Keys & Michael
Scott
3. Thea Jones & Ronal
Webb
4. Sheila Winfrey & Ed Benton
5. Kim Bridges & Kenneth
Hill
6. Denise Batts & Michael
Fleming
7. William McCray & Med°.
ly Clayborne
8. Reginald
Gilmore &
Peggy West
9. Pamela Taylor & Regional Couch
10. Alma Black & Manuel
Owens
This is Bevery Williams
and Vontyna Noel signing
off!!!! !

,

AT NIGHT SUNDAY SCHOOL — ParVcipants in Night
Sunday school held at Avery Chapel AME church are
seen here following the program given there on Sunday
night, March 28. Front row, from left, are Mrs. Mildred P.
Horner, Miss Mildred Bailey, Miss Debra Gieese, m r s.
Marie Burke s, Mrs. Annette Molleld, Mrs. Gertrude I).

Scruggs, Harold J. Whalum, Joe Adair and the Rev. Miller
Peace, minister. Middle row, from left are Mrs. Janet Henson, Mrs. O.C. Crivens, Mrs. Gussie Young and Mrs. Maxine Walton. Back row, from left, are Mrs. Beverly Darden, Mrs. Barbara EdmondSon, Miss Yearnealure Patterson and Onzie Horne, Jr.

4 DAYS ONLY!

FABRIC SALE
Everything .....

Buy U. S.
Bonds

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

Reg. Prices
•

.

'
WV S
ffarIPPftrbar

i

(except Patterns
Yes, a Full 20% Off
on ALL FABRICS
and all other Sewing
Items, This Week!
#7 fc a lerh,

Dr.Daniel Hale Williams (1858-1931)

You'll SAVE 20%

He performed the first
successful heart operation.

You'll SAVE 20%

On a cold, windy night in 1893, a
man was rushed to Chicago's Provident
Hospital with a knife wound a fraction
of an inch from his heart.
On duty was the hospital's young
founder, Dr. Dan Williams. Instead of
administering the usual sedatives and
prayers, Dr. Williams summoned six of
kis colleagues to help him make history.
It was a long shot. X-rays, sulphurdrugs, blood transfusion—today surgical
necessities—were little known medical
tools at the time. Yet, with great skill,
Dr. Williams performed the impossible:
the first successful heart operation. And
the patient lived.
Had it been any other hospital or any
other surgeon, the man might have died
within the hour. "Sewed up the human
heart", headlined a Chicago newspaper.
That hospital operating room was a
long way from the small frame house
outside Pittsburgh, where Dan was born.
By the time he was twelve, his father
had died and his mother had deserted.
So, Dan took to the road and settled
In Wisconsin as a barber. Scraping to-

gether enough money for an education,
Dan put himself through a local academy.
From Wisconsin he went to Chicago:
and with the help of a prominent family,
Dan Williams entered Northwestern
Medical School. He graduated in 1883
and opened an office on Chicago's
Southside.
In 1891, Williams founded the Provident Hospital, the first infirmary open
to all patients and physicians, regardless
of race or creed.
From Chicago,Williams was called to
Washington to reorganize and head the
Freedmen's Hospital, then operated by
the Federal government. He organized
Freedmen's into departments, collected
a staff of twenty specialists, and created
the beginnings of a nursing school.
Under William's administration, this
once primitive institution housed in six
pre-Civil War buildings, soon became
the forerunner of our modern hospital.
Every time another heart operation
saves a life, it is a living tribute to one of
the truly great "Ingenious Americans".

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
86 FROOF THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO . FRANKFORT 6, LOUISVILLE, KY.
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WE HONOR
THESE CARDS

be every fabric in all MARY LESTER FABRIC stores. Imagine, all the latest fashion fabrics
sale priced at a full 20% off! You'll find a fabulous selection of today's miracle polyester
double knits, colorful spring prints, fashion denim galore, beautiful cb-0rdinated100% cotjust to mention a
ton knits, hundreds of easy-care blends for a cool summer wardrobe .
few. It's all regular first quality merchandise so, come to MARY LESTER FABRICS. Stock
up now for months of "fun" sewing .... while you SAVE A FULL 20% on just everythingl

on all your sewiny needs, not just fabrics alone ... THIS IS A STORE-WIDE EVENT.
You'll save an impressive 20% AT ANY MARY LESTER FABRICS STORE on such items
as trims, buttons, buckles, even decorative sewing baskets ....just to name a few. If you
ever wanted to stock up on home sewing needs, this week is the time to act! You'll save 20%
on just everything!

Wed., April 14 thru Sat., April 17, Only
At All 4 MARY LESTER FABRIC STORES

OPEN

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Mon. thru Sat.
EXCEPT TUES. - 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Important! NORTHG ATE Open Sundays, 1-6 p.m.

SOUTHGATE

FRAYSER

Shopping Center

Shopping Center

1907 S. THIRD ST

2588 FRAYSER BLVD.

GATEWAY

NORTHGATE

Shopping Center

Shopping Center

3278 JACKSON AVE.

3150-C THOMAS ST.

/
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Crystal Tea Laymen of Ward Chapel
to bestaged
The ushers of the Greater
White Stone Baptist church
will present a Crystal Tea
Sunday April A, at the
church, 917 S. Wellington
st.. from 4, to 6 p.m. the
public is invited.
Mrs. Vernia Mac Lemons is chairman, and Mrs.
Lillie Mae Smith publicity
chairman.
The Rev. A.R. Williams
is pastor.

la)nien of Ward Chap
el AME church, headed by
C.L. Wells. assistant stiperim
tendent of Shelby County
Schools, are sponsoring a
panel discussion — Sunday.
April 25 at 4 p.m. — that
promises to provide much
needed enlightment in the
area of black — white community relations for the
Seventies.

T=ipon=1
Tri-State Defender

CHURCHWOMAN CONTEST
Contest Editor, Tri-State Defender
124 E. Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn. 38102
below, '4
4

am casting five volts for the lady whose name appears
With the knowledge that:

(It Each voter

may send In as many coupon as he wishes.

(2) All votes must be In the Defender office by noon Monday of
each week throughout the contest. The contest ends May 29.

4
4
4
4

Delegates from New York
to California are Making
arrangements to attend a
Tr -Conference Youth Congress of Seventh Day Adventists to be held in Memphis April 23 to 25.

Mrs. Maxine Smith, ext.
cutive
secretary of the
NAACP,WalterBailey,
prominent Memphis attorney
and member of the Consolidation Charter Committee,
James Catchings, city school
teacher and president of
the Memphis education assn. and Lawrence
Wade, president of Mutual
Federal Savings and Loan
assn., will discuss the question. "Where should black,
concentrate their push dur
ing the Seventies, and wh,.
type leadership can be.i
accomplish our goals?"
Major George Robinson.
coordinator for the Department of Plant Management.
City Board of Educator'
and candid analyst of political and civic affairs, has
be'en chosen to moderate
the discussion. It is assured
that many of the questions
that plague black people
and the community as a
whole, will be presented.
The Rev. Robert McRae
is the pastor of Ward Chapel. No s.e.kits will be reserved
or this occasion.

'HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis
Bok•O in Memphis by leemphlons
rushed rushed daily to your biy
Itoeu• (. Knott supermarket for

llosts for the meeting,
Hie first of its kind, will be
the Longview Heigh's Seventh Day Adventist church
and
it 685 East Mallory
the South Central Conference
of Seventh Day Adventists,
which includes the states of
Tennessee, Alabama, Kentucky and Mississippi, with
headquarters in Nashville.
The Congress will begin
with services on Friday
night. April 25, at the church
on East Mallory, with the

MINISTER HONORED — The Rev. W. Herbert Brewster,
pastor of East Trigg Baptist church, right, was one of two
persons honored by the Sunday school of Salem.Gilfield
Baptist church. The Rev. Mr. Brewster received a plaque
from Deacon A.C. Williams. Also honored was Mrs'. Mamie
Moton, who has taught Sunday school at the church for 511
years.

Businesswoman enters
Churchwoman Contest
A North Memphis businessCarmellia
woman, M r s
Brooks. has joined some
25 persons to be nominated
for the, Tri-State Defender
Churchwoman of the Year
honor.
Mrs. Brooks, e•ho ope
rates the Brooks laundry.
has been nominated from
St. ,lames .ME Church, ot
which the Rev. H.L. Starks
is the pastor.

.,-iriaimuni freshness.

She is active in almost
which
all or g a nizations
are beneficial to the community and minority persons. Mrs. Brooks belongs
to the Hyde Park-Hollywood
Civic Club, the Business
Men and Women's Club,
the YWCA. the Phillerettes
Club,
Charitable Gi v ers
and the NAACP, and still
finds time to manage
the business.

Hogue & Knott
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

BUNS
8 to pkg.

Other participants in the
business operated by the
family are her husband and
two daughters.
When asked how did she
business,
get started in
which is a laundry that
specializes in shirts, she
e replied, "with one wash
tub, an ironing board and
plenty of energy."

SLICED BACON

PORK
SAUSAGE
PORK
ROAST

CHIPKASAW OR
TASTY
LB.

FRESH PICNIC

29c

Mrs. Brooks, or Connie
as she is often referred to
smiles when answering , the
is usually
she
question
asked,' "how do you manage to be so active." Her
immediate reply is, "I am
happiest when I stay busy —
the day I stop being busy
is the day for me to rest
eternally."

Langston choir
w1:1 sing for
LeMoyne-Owen
Le:Moyne-Owen colle ge
will present the Langston
university choir in concert at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday,
April 20. at Metropolitan
Baptist church, across the
street from the campus.
The concert will be free
to the public.
is
36-voice', choir
The
under the direction of a
Memphian, Omar
former
R. Robinson Jr.
horal diRobrmon was
rector at Douglass high
school for many years. He
has been at Langston two
year.
l'he Oklahoma singhg
group is on its annual
Tennessee.
tour t h rough
Kentucky, 0 h io. Indiana
and Missouri.

Christ Baptist
to hear choir
MRS. C. BROOKS
ber of the senior choir at
St. James. treasurer and
choir.
the
chairman of
president and member of
the eonten's chorus, president of the Hyde Park Area
Club. a member and program chairman of the KDR
Club. and was a captain
of Members of Starks for
Bishop Club.
She is also vice president
of the church's Laymen's organization.

The Langston University
Concert Choir of Langston,
Okla., will be presented in
concert at the Christ Missionary baptist church at
494 S. Parkway East Sunday. April 18, at 5 p.m.
The choir will be conducted by Omar R. Robinson Jr.. a former music
teacher at Douglas high
school where he conducted
the Sehola Cantorium.
The public is invited te
hear the choir.
The Rev, E.L. Currie is
pastor.
_

Elder Robert L. Willis as
the host minister.
Sabbath School and other
regular Saturday servicea
are scheduled to be held
in the Music Half of Ellis
Auditorium, and the public
is invited.
the South
Aside from
Contra' Conference, other
sponsors of the meeting are
and
the Allegheny West
Southwest Conferences.
Charlie Folson, yout
elder in charge of housing
for the visitors, reported
that numerous reservations
have been made at local
Is miles by
motels a n d
young people from across
are planwho
country
the
ning to attend the Congress.
Elder Ralph P. Peay,
South Central Confermice
youth leader and 'former
minister for the, Memphis
congregation, is coordinator
for the Congress.
The Memphis public is
invited to attend the meetings at the church and at
Ellis Aduditorium.

COGIC pastor
w:II reeve

MAN P0
EM PLO'

QUEEN OF EMMANUEL Miss Shirley Ann Fortney,
daughter of Mr. and M Ts.
Henry 1.. Fortney of 1843
Valley rd., was crowned
queen of Emmanuel Baptist
church in a drive held there
recently. A member of (he
Senior Choir and a graduate of South Side high school,
Miss Fortney is presently
a kindergareten teat. he r.
Mrs. Velma Reedus was the
sponsor. The Rev. W. E.
Ragsdale is the minister.

KING OF EMMANUEL —
Gerald I., Gant, 6%month-slid
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken M.
Fant of 179 Laclede, w a s
crowned king of Emmasuel
Baptist church recently in a
drive held ther e. He was
sponsored by Mrs. Velma
Reedus, The Rev. W. E.
Ragsdale Is the minister.

Real life calls for real taste.
For the taste of your life —Coca-Cola.
.r

OW,

Though Connie is not formally educated, she is asked to speak on differeht
has been
and
occasions
honored for her sincerity
and perseverane.
Brooks
has . not
Mrs.
thought of retiring from
such an active life, though
she is often urged to do so
by her family, friends and
well-wishers.

CARNATION

TUNA
5 LB BAG
6'. OZ. CAN

MUSSEL MAN'S

39

Her philosophy on staying
young is, "You are only old
as you think you are:'
Mrs. Brooks, who lives
at 1420 Davis st., is a mem-

LUSCIOUS LOUISIANA

STRAWBERRIES
RED RIPE

3 PTS
2-9 IN.
MORTON
PASTRY SHELLS

h
creamyc
t.

crunchy

2 OZ.

CRUST

29c

PEAS 131 CELERY

SARAH LEE

POUND 12

STOKLEY.

89c

SUNK 1ST

LEMONS
DOZ.

39c

ED or GOLDEN DELICIOUS

in butter sauce

°

19

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS
1578 LAMAR

Mrs. Helen Waterford, general superintendent of Salem-Gilfield Baptist church
Sunday school, presented a program honoring two out:
standing citizens of Memphis
recently.
Dr. W Herbert Brewster,
minister of East Trigg Avenue Baptist church, delivered an inspirational address
for the occasion.
i

c,_.10 OZ. PKG.

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Open- Sundays for For Your Shopping Convenier.ce 9 A M

to 7 P

Following the address, a
plaque was presented to Dr.i 1
, Brewster by A. C. Williams,'
well-known radio personalityd
and a deacon at the Salem-I
Gilfield church.
Miss Lizzie Brown, superintendent of the Adult Division, presented many beautiful gifts and flowers to Mrs.
Mamie Moton, who has served as a Sunday School
teacher for 50 years.
A beautiful plaoue was
presented to Mrs. Moton in
appreciation for her dedicated services by Cassell
Hughes, also a deacon of the
churth.

It'sthe
•
by the people in your town who bring you Coca Cola.
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high citation
Eider Roosevelt Jackson,
pastor of the Darwin Church
of God in Christ at 4670
Mary Angela rd., will be
awarded the Citation of
Commendation,
Special
the second highest award of
the church. in a program to
be held at the church Friday, April 16.
Th eservice honoring Elder
Jackean is being sponsored
by the Religious Workers
Guild of the Church of God
,n Christ International, and
the president Dr. C.('
Owens Sr., of Chicago, wilt
be the guest speaker for
the service and will present
the award. The public
invited to attend the affaii
Elder Jackson, who live.
at753 Lipford. has bee':
active in the gospel ministry for the past 29 years
and has served the Darwin congregation for 2:'
years. He is the chapla n
of the Ministers Alliance
of Tennessee, First Jurisdiction.
He is being honored for
his outstanding work for
the church and state.
Elder Jackson was married to the late Mrs. Vead:e
Collins Jackson for 45 years
before her death. He is the
father of dight children.
•• -
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Black Caucus raps to Nixon
MANPOWER AND
EMPLOYMENT RIGHTS
Within the framework of
a comprehensive manpower
planning program, this Administration s h o uld provide permanent job creation
programs' — with jobs in
the public sector targeted to
the areas of persistent unemployment and underemployment without regard to
national employment rates.
A federal creation program in the public service
fields must be adopted. Such
a program should initially
provide a
minimum
of
500,000 productive jobs during the first ' six months
of operation, and 600,000 in
the second six months in
this one program alone,
with additional jobs in other
programs to meet the unemployonent crisis.
A minimum of I million
NYC jobs should be provided for in-school youth
during the summer. Present
planning in this area is
totally inadequate.
Basic changes must he
made in federal recruitment, testing, and promotion policies and day-to-day
Administration to i nsure
blacks. and other oppressed
minority pe o p lea equal
results to whites in the
mistdle and upper levels of
federal employment.
Executive 0 r der 11246
must be enforced. requiring
a c t ion
by
affirmative
government contractors and
subcontractors to provide
equal employment opportunities and to extend the
requirement of goals and
timetables for achievement
to all government contractors and subcontractors.
WELFARE REFORM
We recommend that the
present welfare system be
replaced by a guaranteed
adequate system. We oppose any welfare reform
which fails to establish a
satisfactory timetable for
reaching a guaranteed ade- •
quate income system of a
minimum of $6.500 a year
for a family of four from
cash assistance, wages or
both.
Until a fully operational
program
assistance
cash
Is established, we urge you.
Mr. President, to direct
the a ppr opriate federal
agencies to overhaul the
food a s s istance delivery
system, so that the minimum standards and goals
of existing legislation can
be guaranteed.
MINORITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
An independent agency
should be organized as a
non-profit qua s i-pu blic.
publicly-funded development
bank for consolidation of
present programs intended
to assist minority business,
and s h ould receive an
initial annual appropriation
of 1 billion dollars. This
agency should be under
the direction of a board
with broadly representative
minority membership.
In addition to increased
federal support and employment of direct set-aside
programs for all procurement, we urge you to sup-

HEW loan
program

NMI

1111101P

IIEW's Office of Educa
lien today announced that
the special allowance nal,
to lenders participating is
the G u a ranteed Studen
Loan Program will be a
the annual rate of 1 perthe January.
I or
cent
March 1971 quarter.
The allowance. authorized
by the Emergency Insured
Student Loan Act of 1969.
is paid to lenders on the
unpaid principal
averkge
eligible
balave o f a II
uutstand imir
staWit loans
do9ing the quarter, and
made on 0 r alter Aiig. 1.
rolft.

Elect Gilliam
to 1-0's board
tl. • .
pi
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Life Insm•iirice co 's
'if,'
and nor.
t.,,rf,nt
S i'Ito
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admmi-trati,r,
ol
ne%vest Ille11161 r
1,eAloyne.
0\yen pollege's b o or 1 o
BLACK CAUCUS meeting with President Nixon in the Cabinet Room of the White House, March 25, 1971. Clockwise
around the table, Reps. Parren Mitchell, Md.; Shirley Chisholm, N.Y.; Charles C. Diggs, Jr., Mich., Chairman of the
Caucus; President Nixon; Reps Augustus Hawkins; Cal.;
William Clay, Mo.; Ronald Dwpums, Cal.; White House As'
port the enactment, of lesconsider how black 'colislation requiring ttria
leges may have greater
contractors w or k ing on
access to funds, programs
federally-assisted and financand t e chnical assistance
ed projects, set aside a
of those agencies.
specified per c entage of -THE DRUG CRISIS
We strongly urge that
their sub contract work
drug abuse and addiction
for minority firms.
POVERTY PROGRAMbe declared a major naMING
tional crisis.
CIVIL RIGHTS
We urge the Administraplans
any
We call for the full imtion to abandon
plementation of the 1970
— now or two years hence
Report of the U.S. Com— which will weaken the
mission on Civil Rights, and
programs now under the
request that the findings
aegis of the Office of Ecoderived- from the White
nomic Opportunity and subHouse inquiries of the 26
merge them in existing
federal agencies be shared
agencies or in a broader
with the Black Caucus as
plan for government rewell as with the U.S. Comorganization.
mission on Civil Rights.
We Support the continued
expansion
We urge you, Mr. Presiexistence a n d
services.
legal
to instruct the attorney
dent,
OF.;0
of the
general to move promptly
COMMUNITY A N D HUtake
to investigate and
MAN DEVELOPMENT
corrective action on efforts
We urge this Administrato d i senfranchise blacks
tion to support pending legand other minorities in the
islation that is designed
South and Southwest —
to provide quality inteespecially i n t hirty-three
gration education so that
the concept of equal educational opportunity will be,
come a reality for black,
and others among the op
pressed in the country.
We specifically urge tha'
the' federal government
itincrease substantially
financial support for preinstitublack
dominantly
of higher educaiton with the
in order to insure their
growth and expansion.
We recommend, Mr. President, that you arrange to
convene a meeting of the
officials of black institutions
of hieher education with the
heads of major federal
agencies and departments
such a s the N ational
Science Fotndation. Dept.
of Labor. Dept. of Agriculture, HUD, and HEW, to
•

arear
sistant Robert Finch; Walter E. Fauntroy, Delegate-Elect for
the District of Columbia; Reps. Ralph Metcalfe and .1...orge
Collins, Ill.; White House Assistant Clark MacGre,;or: And
Reps. John Conyers and Louis Stokes, Ohio. Not shown lilt
present at the Historic Meeting were Charles B. Range!,
N.Y.; and Robert N.C. Nix, Penn.
counties in Mississippi.
We recommend that you
instruct the Office of . Management and Budget to establish an adequately staffed
division - on • civil rights with
properly trained
persons.
which would monitor every
department a nd a gene,
to insure that all civil
rights legislation and executive policies are implemented. Further. Ink
agency should issue peri,dic
public reports of its findings.
VETERAN'S AFFAIRS
We r eco m mend. Mr.'
President, that you direct
the Dept. of Defense, lusflee. and State — assisted
by selected members of the
bar. in c I uding minority
representatives — to inYestigate the quality of in-AL.('
meted out to black and
other mincritV servicemen.
;
F"77r1r.
We call upon you to effect

disengagement from Southeast Asia as soon as p,s,ible, preferably by the end
of 1971, and delMitely within
the .lilt' of the ti2nd Congress.
United
State.; relations
with Southern Africa are in
need of a major overhaul.
This country should 'take
the lead in isolating the Re.
public of South Africa. the
world's most racist nat.in

Ile was elected lil tilt' Ict
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meetile. iic:•ording to thi
-oli•nt, (; e I I
s
.1.e1,11
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1,..c,; a!pro it ci retp.totion
i.eciarieg I)... Martin Lather
king's I, itheiiy. Jon 15 on
hoilidav- foriii' ettl.
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Wife saver
Soak fre41 brus.,e1 sprouts
and broccoli in cold water
12 tablespoons salt for each
quart of water) thirty to
,
..xty minutes to remove any
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Are Happening!
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You get both with

423 N. Cleveland
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In Our Opinion

THE EGG HUNT

So this is Washington
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Black IBM employees across the
country are forming their own union to
fight discrimination within the'industrial
giant that dominates the computer field.
The coalition includes black managers,
assistant managers and other employees
who charge that the firm practices racism.
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Worried about the negative reaction
from its handling of the recent African.
American dialogues in Lagos, Nigeria,
the African-American Institute scheduled
a dinner meeting with members of the
Washington Press Corps to attempt and
explain why black editors and publishers, as well as black reporters were excluded from the conference. At least six
white editors were included in the group
that went to 1.agos at the expense of the
Ford Foundation.
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My view

So. Africa to discuss race
unpreSouth Africa's Prime Minister John Votster, in an
discuss his
cedenteri stance, announced that he Pip2Villing to
black
government policies of racial separation with leaders of the
nations of Africa.
first
Speaking at a formal hour-long news conference, the
Nathe
since
Minister
Prime
African
South
a
to be given by
said
Vorster
ago.
tionalist Party came to power 23 years
the policy
"More nonsense has been written and spoken about
know of."
of separate development than any other subject I
the auThe session began with a chuckle spreading through
the Prime Minas
newsmen
more
or
100
of
composed
dience
season is
ister said, "as far as I am concerned, the shooting
open.
now
South AfriThough he was questioned pretty sharply about
enough
hard
pressed
not
was
apartheid
of
issue
ca's policies, the
and political
to elicit a clear-cut delineation of its psychological
impact on the black and the white populations.
pattern of
Racial separation has always been a traditional
laws to
no
were
there
though
the South African government,
Power in
Nationalist
the
of
power
to
advent
the
enforce it up to
under no compulsion
1948. The Prime Minister, therefore, was
that has brought
subject
controversial
a
defend
to explain and
much criticism on his government.
it was the polAt the start of news conference, he said that
independence
full
grant
icy of the South African government to
Africa.
South
of
Bantpstans
the
—
to the tribal homelands
with these various
"I am prepared to discuss independence
he said. But he
it.
discuss
to
want
they
nations if and when
negotiations
said
He
this.
added there was no fixed time-table for
granting
introduced
be
could
legislation
must be held before
self-rule.
them
Bantustans has bee
Although the "independence" issue of the
the past, this was
in
Africa
South
in
frequently
raised
been
made on the
probably the most unequivocal statement ever
government.
the
by
subject
the fact that most
Mr. Vorster was asked for his attitude on
may be dealing
Africa
South
which
with
nations
black
of the
For the moapartheid."
up
soften
would like to "change and
motives of peothe
with
concerned
not
am
"I
replied,
ment, he
the African states
ple who want to talk with me. It is not only
matter. You are
particular
this
about
me
to
talk
to
who want
to talk to me
want
countries
well aware that many European
about this."
matter of course
Mr. Vorster said he would take it as a
developseparate
called
officially
—
apartheid
of
that the policy
African
other
with
talks
any
ment — would be discussed in
party is supwhose
Minister,
Prime
the
past,
leaders. in the
has ruled out any disported by tlie Dutch Reformed Church,
policies of this whiteinternal
the
of
leaders
foreign
cussion with
ruled republie.and growing conWe suspect that adverse world opinion
government of
the
causing
striction of the trade market are
policies.
racial
its
re-examine
South Africa to

Urges early integration
In one of the rare perceptive judgments ever enunciated on
school integration, Massachusetts Commissioner of Education, Neil V. Sullivan said that school integration "is legally,
morally, and educationally correct. We must stop dodging it.
But we should start at the kindergarten level."
The conflicts arise because there is too long a period dun
ing which students are racially isolated. From elementary
Grades to high school is a lapse of nine years which precondition most students against school mixing. As Superintendent
in Berkeley, Calif., Sullivan started a major busing program to
have the same proportion of whites and blacks in every school.
He is now in charge of enforcing Massachusetts' "racial imbalance" law, cutting off state aid to any school which is more
than 50 per cent black.
Sullivan made his views known during a conference at the
New York Staler Hilton Hotel, sponsored by the National Committee for Support of the Public Schools. There is much validity
to Dr. Sullivan's assumption. This is not a mere exercise in
logic. It is the reasoning of a sound educator, who obviously,
has given much thought to the mechanism of achieving racial
balance in America's public schools.
One of the difficulties in the path of integration is the halfheartedness of some school Superintendents and principals in
the exercise of their administrative functions in the attempt to
comply with the requirements of the law on racial balance. Often they present more of a handicap to the process than a help.
Such individuals should be separated from the public school
system.

Urban Affairs director. a high.sounding
title now being utilized by companies for
what the brothers in the street call
"b lack visibility." Venable will deal
mostly with public relations in minority
communities.

Lieutenant Calky's
)
case makes history
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
T h e question of Lieutenant Calley's
innocence or guilt in the My Lai killing
has made its way into history. Whether
Calley should have been convicted or re.
leased can never be decided with unanimity. As people are divided over our
presence in South Vietnam, they are divided over what should be done to Calley. I shall not try to solve the question
as to the innocence or guilt of Lieutenant Calley.
It seems clear, however, that Calley
did murder a large number of people in
My Lai. Many questions are being raised
about this case. Is the Commander-inChief of the U. S. Armed Forces, Richard Nixon, guilty of murder? Truman
gave the order to drop the bomb on
Nagasaki and Hiroshima. Is he guilty of
murder?
Should Truman have been sentenced
to die in the electric chair or given life
imprisonment? Is it right when the to p
officer authorizes murder and all wrong
when an officer of a lower rank authorizes the same thing? If we let Calley go
free, would we ever be able- to convict
any U. S. soldier who kills civilians? If
we punish Calley does this mean that
United States soldiers will be afraid to
kill even when there is the need to kill
in self-defense? What is the difference
between killing on the battlefield and
killing in the streets? Is it all right to
kill men and all wrong to kill women
and children?
Let me raise two more questions.
Would it be politically wise not to punish

Calley since our soldiers are locked up
in jails in North Vietnam? If we free
Calley. Medina and others would North
Vietnam take reprisal by killing Americans captured in North Vietnam? These
are hard questions and no one can answer them.
Would Calley and company be s e t
free if the civilians they killed had been
white? If they had been white, the guilty
soitence would have no doubt been applauded. It would have been just and
right. If an American officer had given
command to kill Australian. English or
German civilians, t h e condemnation on
the par of Americans would have probably been unanimous. The judgment
would have been indeed swift.
It would hardly have gone three
years. The truth of the matter is had the
civilians been white. Calley would not
have killed them. Somewhere in the trial
didn't Calley say that he did not look
upon the people in My Lai as really being
human? No one' can prove that r ace
entered this picture. But it could have.
I shall always believe t h a t Truman
though he ordered the bomb to be dropped on the Japanese would not have
ordered it dropped on Germany. Certainly the whites would have condemned the
United States if the atom bomb had been
dropped on German cities. T h e United
States put the Japanese in concentration
camps during World War II. We did not
put the Germans in concentration camps.
We can only wonder if race' was a factor
at My Lai.

A point of view
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
ELECTED BLACKS
There is a growing chorus of criticism in the black community of this
area relative to the effectiveness of
black elected office holders. Barbs are
being levelled against the black Memphis councilmen, and against black
members of the Tennessee General Assembly.
The criticism ranges all the w a p
from charges that they are doing nothing . . . that they are ineffective . . .
that they are only interested in personal
advancement . . . that they work hand
and glove with conniving white councilmen and legislators . . . and that they
have failed the black constituency of
the city and state.
From this Point of View, the criticism is unfair ill-timed,, poorly placed, and indicative of a lack of understanding and knowledge. It is unfortunate
that people find it so easy to confuse
facts with fantasy.
The political facts of life all over the
United States, establish that black men
however, they got there
in office .
. . . are relatively powerless to meet

the expectations of the mass of uninformed black people. Black councilmen in
Memphis have basically only powers
of persuasion to affect the course of
events in Memphis, so far as the city
government is concerned. They are' outnumbered, outvoted, and resisted, in
what is admittedly a largely traditionally racist city, where blacks are still
mostly sernd-rate citizens.
The black legislators in the state assembly are in even a worse plight.
Their small number makes them only a
token force to protect the interests and
advance the progress of black people.
The most they can do is to propose. The
white majority has the power to dispose.
Furthermore, one' wonders just how
many of the critics of the black councilmen and legislators have bothered to
communicate with the men . . . have sent
them letters stating their views have
sought personal contact with them . . .
have. bothered to let the white officeholders know that they support the black
councilmen and legislators? It might be
a good point for the critics . . and for
the legislators to hold a get together session.

National hotline
By DIGGS DATROOTH
(DIAtr1huled 11) Sengsfacke

hat slate and local officials are quietly
WASHINGTON — The Rev. Walter
trying to force a reregistering of these
Fauntroy is now the nation's capital's
voters in an effort to disfranchise many
first delegate to a Congressional seat.
or all of them. They also charge that the
Rev. Fauntroy, a former aide of the late
out
a
won
over
King,
"open primary law" sanctioned by the
Dr. Martin Luther
Justice Department will work adversely
field of six candidates to secure the voteDr..
late
agwnst
black voters. Aaron Henry and
the
aide of
Mayor Charles Evers contend that the
Martin Luther King,
gains achieved under the Voting Rights
won out over, a field
Act of '85 would be wiped out under the
of six candidates to
programs underway in their state.
secure the voteless
FIVE IS A 4 LETTER WORD: The
seat in the House.
muse world was sadden by the death
Fauntroy will have a /arri.•,a if
'11
of Alfred H. Johnson, 81 year old supervote in the District
visor of music in D. C. schools before his
Committee which deals
retirement. He was one of the first black
with the affairs of
men to secure a bachelor's degree from
Washington, His dyYale University . . .
namic influence could
The National Urban League Board is
break the strangle
hold of the Southern block on the Justice close to a decision on the successor to
Department, last week on behalf of 250.- Whitney Young. The top two choices re000 black voters in the State of Missis- side in New York and Washington.
Either will be acceptable to the majorsippi.
ity of Brothers across the country.
Black leaders from the state charge

One editor who represents a reactionary chain of newspapers has already incurred the ire of the Nigerian
Government for his widely-circulated stories on what happened at the
meeting and his views on Nigeria. Ironically, black delegates who participated
were unaware of the oversight and never
raised the issue until it surfaced following the death of Whitney Young. Among
those who were snubbed was Roy Wilkins, executive secretary of the NAACP,
and most of the Black Caucus in the
House.
Another internal dispute has hit the
African Methodist Episcopal Church,
causing new fissures within the structure
of the oldest organized black religious
body in the country. At issue is the handling of church funds. Ousted in the dispute was wealthy Birmingham businessman, A. G. Gaston, and the accounting
firm that he hired to audit the books of
the financial department. Gaston retained the Washington law firm of Lawson
and Lawson to represent him and plans
to take the case all the way through the
courts, if necessary. His critics say that
among other things he gives too little
time to church matters and favors certain officers over others.
THE WASHINGTON SCENE Of 2,552 top executives in the 50 largest corporations of America, not a single black is among them, so Clifford L.
Alexander Jr. charged in a speech before the National Association of Broadcasters in Chicago. Rev. Leon Sullivan is
a board member of General Motors and
Abraham S. Venable has been named its

Alexander wants TV stations to give
at least one hour a week to black views
on white America. Currently, television
and radio is cutting back and blacks are
being dropped, as well as budgets being
curtailed for black-oriented programs.
Rep. Charles C. Diggs I- chairman
of the BI a ck Caucus, is being deluged with mail, overwhelmingly In approval of the conduct of the group in its recent meeting with President Nixon. . .
black servicemen almost unanimously
condemn the Calley verdict of guilty,
saying the real culprits are the top brass.
Admiral Elmo Zumwalt, Naval Chief of
Operations, meanwhile, has quietly moved out front with a revolutionary program for raising the status of blacks in
the Navy and recruiting more black officers.
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Zumwalt is slated to be the speaker
when the National Newspaper Publishers
Association meets in Atlanta. June 18.
To head the program, Zumwalt named
Lieut. Commander William Norman, a
black, to the post. . .the Organization of
African Unity, may soon open offices in
Washington. It is headquartered in Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia. .When King Hassan
II of Morocco arrives in the U. S. late
this month for a state visit, he will probably meet with Mrs. Whitney M. Young
Jr., widow of the head of the National
Urban League and her daughte r, Mrs.
Robert Boles. The two women want to
express their personal thanks to the
royal visitor for the sympathy he showed
in their recent bereavement.
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The king had his personal plane fly
Mrs. Boles, her husband, Robert, and
their infant son from Rabat, Morocco to
Dakar, Senegal so the couple could join
the special Air Force plane sent to Lagos, to bring the body home,
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The Capital Press Club will honor
111 institutions of higher learning when
it holds a "Salute of Black Colleges" on
May 22 at the Sheraton Park Hotel in
Washington. Senator Edward Brooke of
Massachuset ts has written President Nixon asking hint to proclaim the
week of May 23 as National Black College Week.
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By FRANK L. STANLEY

There are many worthwhile memorials being established in the name of the
late Whitney M. Young, Jr. former Executive Director of The National Urban
League. St. Louis University recently initiated a scholarship in his honor. One
which will provide full tuition for a student studying for a degree in social work
at the University.
The National Urban Lea gue has
formed a Whitney M. Young Jr. Memorial Fund. This fund was created at the
request of the family of the deceased and
it will be used to support the programs
and work initiated by Mr. Young, who
provide "A Voice for the Voiceless, Hope
for the Hopeless and Power for the Powerless." All of these are fine and many
more should be created.
Perhaps the most fitting local tribute
to Kentucky born Whitney M. Young Jr.
was the securing of a $1.87 million dollar grant from President Nixon by Kentucky Governor Louie Nunn to reopen
old Lincoln Institute as the Whitney M.
Young Jr. Skills Center. This will not
only save a valuable facility but provide
much needed vocational training. However it will not replace the innovative
former Lincoln School, created by former Governor Breathitt as an experimental school for gifted but deprived
students.
Without question the greatest credit
for saving Lincoln, must go to Governor
Nunn who reportedly initiated the idea
with President Nixon when he came to
Lexington to deliver the eulogy at Mr.
Young's funeral. In a matter of days the
President favorably responded with Governor Nunn clearing all details with the
father of the deceased, Whitney M.
Young Sr. and conveying him in his Government plane to Washington for official
announcement of the grant.
Governor Nunn's interest in Lincoln
goes beyond his latest act. In the aftermath of 1970 Kentucky General Assembly many people have forgotten that our
Governor, even though he is regarded as
a conservative, included a full biennial
grant for the continuance of Lincoln

School in his budget proposal.
Therefore, it was not Gov. Nunn who
closed the school but rather the Democratic caucus which emasculated the
budget to the extent of eliminating Lincoln which had existed through the dec
ades since its founding in 1908 by Berea
College as a result of the Day Law which
legalized segregation of the races in Kentucky schools.
Berea College before the turn of the
century was graduating Blacks and thus
set an exemplary example for the South,
hut unfortunately prejudice reared its
ugly head in the Kentucky legislature
which struck down integrated education
Lincoln Institute later operated under
the supervision of the Lincoln Foundation until it became a funded boarding
high school of state government, later in
1966 becoming a fully supported state
school for the gifted but poor youngsters
The father of the deceased Urban League Executive Director was President of
Lincoln Institute for 31 years.
Perhaps of all the memorials which
will be erected in the memory of Whitney M. Young, Jr. the Skills Center hon
oring his name will influence young lives
and embue them more with the spirit of
the deceased than any other.
Moreover this will be a distinctly(

educational service for his present and
future fellow Kentuckians on the very
campus which superbly prepared him for
pursuance of his chosen professional educatielL
For as Whitney M. Young Sr. stated
in the White House "there is nothing that
would have pleased him more than this
because he loved children and he did his
level best to especially help young Pen.
ple." Let us thank Governor Nunn for
his enduring contribu'ion to the m e rn.
ory of the late Whitney M. Young Jr. in
the establishment of The Skills Center.
May the next state administration
find it most imperative to not only further adequately fund the school in order
that it may be perpetuated indefinitely
but to continually grow in size and service.
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Four will be honored
The Mallory Knights Charitable Organization will horn
or. four outstanding citizens
at their 20th Anniversary
Celebration Banquet which
will he held April 21 at the
Sheraton-Peabody Hotel at
7:30 pin.
The former Criminal Court
judge and now President
of LeNtoync-Owen College,
Odell Horton, Jr., will introduce Criminal Court Judge
W. Otis Higgs, Jr., who is
the guest speaker.
Major George L. Robinson, coordinator of Plant
Management at the Board of
Education, will present Honor Awards to Mrs. Ola L.
Campbell, Paul J. Vescova,
McCann L. Reid and Nat D.

all
ail
ity

WANTED

The former President of
LeMoyne-Owen college and
now director of Urban Affairs at WMC TV and Radio
Station, Hollis F. Price, will
give remarks.
Other distinguished guest,
to participate on our pr ogram are: Chaplain Withers
Moore (Captain) of Naval
Air S t at i on. Millington,
Tenn., Elder Blair T. Hunt,
Pastor of Mississippi Christian Blvd. Churc h, Mrs.
Maude W. Scott, Mrs. Audrey
P. McGhee, Mr. James C
Curtis, Officer in charge of
Memphis Main U. S. Post
Office and Rev. Eugene
Waller, Pastor of Cummings
Street Baptist Church.
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DIANA ROSS, one of show business' best-dressed women, will he a fashion
winner in her forthcoming special, "Diana!" OH Sunday, April 18, 9.10 p.m.
on Channel 7. In photo left she wears an orange bugle-beaded gown with high
neck and lung sleeves, headed fringe from hip to the floor and worn with orange
tights and shoes. In center photo she wears an all over beaded paisley gown

For Assistance With Your Problems Health,
Sanitation, Welfare, Social Security, Legal Aid
and Many Other Areas ... CALL

in red, fusehia, orange end pink with high ostrich feathered sleeves in
corresponding colors. In light photo, a white bias cut bugle-beaded chiffoo
gown with bat-winged irleeNes and open to the waist in back and jeweled
cord belt.

Diana Ross--fashionable show biz lady
On her forthcoming "Diana!" Special on A B C-TV
Sunday, April 18, 9-10 p.m.,
Diana Ross, one of show
business' best-dressed women, will exhibit an eye-opening spectrum of fashion.
The designer responsible
for Miss Ross' wardrobe in
-Diana!" is Bob
Mackie
who, at the ripe old age of
29, is one of Hollywood's
top fashion creators.
Mackie's cre a tions for

er ever to win two Emmy
Awards, and
his second
Emmy was won for costumes he designed for the 1969
NBC-TV Special, "Miss Ross
and the Supremos and the
Temptations on Broadway."
Mickie's ere a tions for
"Diana!" include a romantic gown of pink and orange
print organza with low
scoop neck, full sleeves
and skirt, with a shocking
pink corselett e. Another

fabulous Mackie creation
is an orange bugle be a o e d
gown with high neck and
long sleeves, beaded fringe
from the hip LO the floor,
worn with orange tights and
shoes.
Equally spectacular are
two other gowns; one with
all over beaded paisley in
red, fuschia. orange and
pink, with huge ostrich
feathered sleeves in corresponding colors, and white

bais cut bugle beaded chiffon gown with bat-winged
sleeves, whitellsissopen to the
wasist in back and has a
jeweled cord belt.
•
Now that she is listed
among the top 10 best-dressed women in show business,
Miss Ross admits that as a
Detroit child tomboy, she
had no interest in clothes
until she took a high school
course in fashion designing.

J. Taylor's 'Jody' making it
Although paintul complications from a tooth extraction
had swelled his throat and
mouth causing him to cancel performances in M e mphis and Harrissburg, Pa.,
soul singer Johnnie Taylor
sat in his Dallas, Texas
home and reminisced a bit
about his near million record seller, Jody Got Yout
Girl and Gone."
"The run away best seller
looks like it can't miss a
platinum (2 million sales)."
says the slender and handsome Taylor, "because it is
just telling the truth. I think
people are just getting tired
of a tune with a beat and
nothing else — a good beat,
but a song that is not saying
much . . . or songs with no
beat and still saying nothing
What we're trying to do is
sing about life. We exaggerate some, sure, but not too
much, and in most cases it's
not exaggeration at all."
The 31-year-old Stax recording star is reaching his
zenith as a singer of songs
that touch on the gut issue
of love relationships. His 1968
double gold record winner,
"Who's Makin' Love (To
Your Old Lady)" is a case
in point.
It is a song that abrasively raises the question of a
philandering d iid e who
prides himself as something
of a womanizer — a lover
who is taking care of a lot
of outside amour, and while

JOHNNY TAYLOR
doing so, it questions whether someone else is not taking
care of his homework f o r
hint!
In "Jody," Johnnle Taylor
has come across once more.
Ile has taken an old World
War II serio-comic s o ng
and molded it into a minor
work of art.
With his ability to get at
the visceral aspect of the human condition — the one-toone, inter-personal relationships between man and woman, and the betrayal of that

relaticnship, Taylor, as perhaps no other singer in modern times, is a folk singer
in the true s e n se of t h e
word.
Taylor paused reflectively,
and disclosed how he comes
across such properties as
"Who's Makin' Love" and
"Jody."
"Who's Making Love" is a
tune written by Stax writers,
but .in both instances, Don
Davis, Taylor's producer. is
given credit for "bringing
the tune to me." Taylor

sa, "About Jody," he mused.
"They say it's big in Vietnam, but listen, this song is
not aimed at them. If a guy
is in Vietnam and somebody
steals his old lady, why he
didn't have anything to do
with that. If I caught Jody
fooling around his crib, I
would be the first to scream.
Because the cat in Vietnam
can't protect himself. He's
away from home because he
had to be, not because he
worked it that way.
"But what about the cats
here -in the states — those
who work from eight to
five? They at least have all
the time in the world to protect themselves but don't because they're trying to make
it in some other cat's crib,
These are the ones I'm
after."
Recently, Johnnie Taylor,
in keeping with his rising
stature as a star, and
growing affluence, purchased a $25,000 Rolls Royce.
Voted-the "No. 1 Male Vocalist of 1970" by the National assn. of Television
and Radio Announcers, Inc
(NATRA). at that organization's convention in Houston,
Texas, last year, Johnnie
Taylor is perhaps the best
folk-soul-blues artist in the
world.
Stax president Jim Stewart conservatively declares
that Taylor's "Jody" is going way over a million."

278-6316

It is Diana's proud boast
that she has clothes for
eters. mood. Her private collection ranges from dungarees and bathing suits to
very elegant suits and
gowns.
And those who watch her
"Diana!" Special will note
that Diana has come a long
way from those days when
she climbed fences and slid
into base in sandlot baseball
games wearing torn jeans}
and shredded shirts.
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Offered Only by WDIA
Notice of Public Ilearilig

A public hearing will be held by the Memphis Housing Authority on the plan .t.in the Lan+, Street Ir l,.oi Renewai
Tennessee A-11.2, which is being planned by the Memphis !lousing Authority under the lousing Act of 1949, as amended.

At ea, Project

The hearing will be held in the Council Chamber, City Hall, 1.2:i North Main Street, Memphis,Tennessee, at 2:00 P.M. o'clock,
CST,on April 22, 1971.
Thc Project area is bounded as shown below:

The purpose of the hearing is to consider a proposal for this undertaking of the redgvelopmcnt plan, under State and Local Law,
with Federal financial afsistance unaer Title 1 of the Housing Act of 1949, as amended, (Public Law 171 - gist Congress), to rehabilitate or cause to be rehabilitated such properties as may feasibly be afforded such treatment and which will not interfere with the
orderly redevelopment of the project to, acquire land in the project area, to demolish or remove buildings and improvements, to install, construct or reconstruct streets, utilities, parks and playgrounds or other site improvements, and to make the land available
for development or redevelopment by private enterprise or public agencies as authorized by law. Relocation proposals by the Memphis
Housing Authority will be open to discussion by those interested. Any person or organization desiring to he heard will be afforded an
opportunity to be heard at this meeting.
Plans of the proposed redevelopment plan are on display in the office of the Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams Avenue,
Memphis,'Tennessee.
MEMPlilS HUI /SING AUTHORITY
otelle Ledbetter
Secretary
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NATURAL MENTHOL
not the artificial kind.That's what gives
Salem Super Kings a taste that's
never harsh or hot.
1971 R. J. R•ynolds Tobacco CO., Winston-Salem, NC.

21 mg."ter':1.5 Mg.tiattne av.per cigarette, FTC Report NOV:7(1.
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Jubilee Crown Scepter Bali
TYPES will be held at Holiday Inn
By
MOTOKI SCIIALK JOHNSON=
=Cod called the light Day."
--W,hen the first light of Day sifts gently into your
room:and under your eyelids, before yQU fully awaken,
rertiThd yourself that today is'yours to make of it as
you will. It is a brand new she'dt of paper on which
you can write what you please ... there are no ties
with yesterday nor the day before that, or any day that has gone before. The beautiful expanse facing you
is Like a canvas on which you may paint a picture ...
or reate beauty in any way you wish. It not only
vitas for you, but it works for those you love ... they
tooi may know the peace and joy of facing a day that.
is without blemish ... with only themselves to blame
if things don't move in beautiful precision. How marvelntis it is to face such a time when only God can
do :something to bring you down to earth .. . and you
knew he will only create beauty to surround you
Toiay is a new day, a new beginning.

The
Jubilairres' Crown
and Scepter Ball will be
Mid on Sunday night April 18, Holiday Inn Dinner Theatre at 3728 Lamar
ave.. at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Mary L. Seymour,
dynamic Jubilee organizer
for a teenage girl's group,
has worked untiringly to
present to the city the first
Jubilee Crown and Scepter
Ball, the first "Miss Jubilairre'' and Court.
-Miss Jubilairre" will be
selected from among her
peers to share with their
Majesties the gala events
of Jubilee Week. May 9
through 14.
The Jubilairre's program
will focus attention on a
bevy of lovely girls from
a cross section of the city.
Among VIP's who will
otficiMe is the Cotton Ciirniv al's top
pe rsonality,
President James Gilliland,
popular at to ruey, well-

knom n and respected in
the black Community. He
will present prizes.
Beautiful a n d exciting
Carol Hall whose intellect
rivals her beauty will be
there to crown the winner
and announce the alternates and the court.
Miss Hall is a news commentator of a local television channel.
Mrs, R. Q. Venson, the

7' Pittsburgh will greet Ida M. Cullen within the next
let days ... the widow of the late Countee Cullen.
Nig read her husband's poems during three days of
spill-binding presentations. Dr. Dendy, who heads Carnagie Institute's Division of Education Drama Dept.,
1-n2:star-minds these popular and exciting segment's of
aft 7
7. She will appear twice on April 22 in the Carnegie
Vaseum Lecture Hall. The public is invited.
— Darling Mary L. T. Brown of New York whose
laiuk on Gems was launched recently, phoned to say
thlt handsome tome has gone into its second printing
wall half the number already asked for! She's the
atiNer also of that beautiful little Christmas book
which has become a best seller during each holiday.

By I

Mrs. Wolfe hostess
to Entre Nous Club
Mrs. Cornell ("Lil") Wolfe
t o ok over her
literally
daughter Phyllis' little clubhouse on Supreme ave. ret o e ntertain for
cently
Entre Nouse Club members.
The business session was

:Jeanne Noble. New York University professor,
wit!) is as beautiful as she is brilliant, came to Pittsburgh recently to speak for the University of Pittsbufgh Women's Club .. and fascinated her audience
as :always. She's tiny and gorgeous and is a "brain."
nae chapter . .. with the aid of the university chapters.
over the programs being carried out by our new alum:We remember when Lena dome was made an
A EDelta Sigma Theta soror, she was enthusiastic
Honorary Delta Sorer in New York, she and Jeanne
\vete a gorgeous duo.
:Latest word from Morris Beach, N. J., where the
cony is becoming more and more behfiful each year,
the Boyers (a trio of brothers who live in Philadelphia
most of the year) have built, or rebuilt the old recreation hall into a two-apartment guest house ... available for renting by the week ... and remember the
great salt-water swamp which greets you as you move
into Morris Beach Road? . .. that will become a bird
sanctuary next year.
Thiladelphia's Catherine Smith (Mrs. J. Shepard)
lovillg the "new" atmosphere around their summer
horne in Morris Beach, since the new land-owners
bought the ocean frontage, filling it in for a closeto-the-water home, the mosquitoes have almost disappgared.
'The exclusive social group (national) The Pivots.
has-chosen May :30th as the date to install their newest
chapter, the Baltimore girls have a clutch of gorgeous
hunks of girl ... and they wouldn't be Pivots if they
weren't bright and lively. We have always claimed
that,the smaller of the national group, the closer the
menibers. And the Pivots are right in there. They are
patterning their color scheme right out of the Springtime palate of the season ... pink and green, the
heavenly shades of anemones and the brand new grass.
Dr. and Mrs. Alex Galvin (she is Dr. Corinne Galvin.a noted university professor) of Ithica, N.Y. should
be back home by the time you read this. They left in
Marc
— h for Nassau and after a good thawing out, they
merndered to Freeport and its fascinating Casino for
lengthy visit. The Galvins really live the life! Dr.
Alex says he talks often with Dr. "Slim" Horton in
Altbrs, Ill. Enroute to the Islands, the Galvins stopped
aff-in New York to "do"' Broadway.
Joe Makel, the Christian Brothers winery official,
iioirri other top level folk at the California establishwhere the fine wines are created. He loves
Mitre he lives, in San Francisco.
Th secret of the success of the Victory Charity
Chib's annual tea, the first Sunday in June . .. is the
wa7 .-.the ladies undeir all-time-great President Viola
Sams Gray begin their own special jobs the DAY AirTFM.THE TEA! . Bight at this moment the club mem'oets:are arranging program and beginning to work on
helping one of the two contestants become "Miss Victory.:Charity Club." The prize-winning club does a
magnificent job each year helping the hungry ... the
neatly ... spilling their kindnesses everywhere like
the; Good Samaratins they are.
1, One of our treats in The New Courier offices is
.. he, appearance of the big brass from Chicago . .. we
'lad the pleasure of having both John Sengstacke and
Louis Martin moving busily about Monday. And we
heard tell that Howard Wood, whose undaunted talents were apart of our scene for a few months before
he- started his own paper in St. Louis ... was in
tosyn too.
• Traveling all over the place and loving it, Dr.
Gdorge W. Gore Jr. and lovely wife Pearl. They keep
asThitsy as ever and get to see many of their friends.
We're looking for them up our way in Pittsburgh later

Jubilee's pride and joy,
will present the memo's
from the organization.
Harold Turn er, radio
personality, will
narrate
the program.
Downtown
Mem"Miss
phis," who recently returned from a trip to Miami
Beach, which was a reward
for her efficiency at the bank
where she is employed,
will be there to give moral
support to the group.

presided over by the president, Mrs. Sam (Alice)
Helm.
The competition was in
bridge, and winning radios.
were Mrs. James (Ned)
Smith, first prize: and Mrs.
Frances H a ssell. second
prize. The guest prize was
won by Mrs. Luevern Wilson.
Others present were members Essie G. Shaw, Lucille D. Scott, Carrie Scott,
Molly Long, Helen Bowen,
Gerri Little and Rose Coleman. Erma Jean Moore
was the club's guest.

black
torn
Seve.
ARTIST AND MODELS ARE PLANNINt,
TO HELP SPONSOR The Elks Annual
Beauty and Talent Contest. Front r o w
from left are Mrs. Grade Williams, Mrs.
Pearlie Harden and Mrs. Curlene Burton.
Standing from left are Miss Nettie W i Iliams, Mrs. Sandre Stykes, Maurice Hulbert, adviser. Mrs. Ruby Johnson and Mrs.
Gloria Morgan. the Elks Annual Beauty
and Talent Contest will be held at t he
Showcase Club 13.n Park i‘e. Sunday
April 18. Fifteen contestants will be judged

for their beauty and talent, with the winner receiving an all expense trip to Nashville. She will compete with girls through. ,
out Tennessee for the tile of Miss Tennessee Elkton. The winner front that state t
pageant will receive an all-expense paid
trip to the National Convention of the Elks
to be held in New Orleans in August. There ,
will be another judging of young ladies
from across the country. The winner will
be crowned Miss America of Elkton and
receive. a $500 scholarship.

Plan musical, installation
The Christian Service Club
will present a musical program Sunday. April 18 at
3 p.m. at the Hyde Park
Baptist church at Miss'sThe
sissippi and Alston
public is invited.
The Rev. L.O. Taylor
will mstall the officers of

SAT.MAY

the club
.
On the music.al program
will be the Christian Women Chorus and the Shiloh
Male Chorus.
Mrs: Maurine Brooks ot
the Keel Ave. Baptist church
will be mistress of ceremonies.

PUT YOUR CHILD'S
BEST FOOT FORWARD!
Apply NOW for enrollment
in the

TRI-STATE DEFENDER

60 children between 41/2 and 6 years of age will

A

be accepted. The MSU Preschool at 3771 Poplar is air conditioned and features an outstanding staff of certified and experienced teachers.
Limited enrollment permits an excellent teacher-pupil ratio.
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Early Childhood Education Center
Department of Elementary Education
Room 417, Education Building
Memphis State University
Telephone 321-1372

PROGRESS

WEDDED — Mrs. 0. Hodge Bemosely and James J. Kight
were wed recently in a private ceremony. Mrs. Kight is a
former resident of North Memphis, where she lived for a
number of years. Kight is a former Arkansan who has lived
in Memphis for 17 years. The couple will reside at 1389
Worthington Circle.
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Enrollment MUST be completed by May 1. Application forms and full information are available at the:
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Wash & Wear
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THE BIG PARADE

Ushers plan
music festival

Make token
victories
beachheads

The f o urteenth
annual
Musical festival of the
Ushers Federation Educational Council will be presented
Sunday
afternoon,
April 18, at the Mt. Zion
Baptist church at 1427 S.
Main st., starting at 3 p.m
Participating in the festival will be the Tree Of
Life Choir,
Mrs. Sarah
Washington d i rector and
Mt. Zion Baptist Choir No
3 under the direction of
Frederick Jones.
Mrs. Leola Scott is chair
man and R.E. Harshaw is
president.
The Rev. L.D. Sanders
is minister and Mrs. F.H.
Bynum is publicity chairman.

BylQUIS MARTIN
The Spring elections indicate
that the new black thrust in practical politics in America is still
gaining momentum. An important
city, East St. Louis, Ill., has
i t 8 first black mayor. James
Williams, who is described as a
newcomer to politics and with no
strong political ties in his community, was elected mayor. The 49year-old lawyer will preside over a
troubled city of 67,000 residents of
whom close to 70 per cent are black.
early returns from California indicate
that a
Hack mayor will be elected in
Berkeley, the strifetorn city that includes the :University of
California.
Several blacks won council seats.
Tn Chicago for the first time in history, a Negro
was elected to a major municipal post. He is Joseph
Bertrand, a Notre Dame graduate and a banker, the
new city treasurer.
Dr. W. E. B. DuBois is often quoted as insisting
that the problem of the 20th Century is the problem
of the color line. The revered thinker spoke with
greater wisdom than most of his contemporaries
realized.
In America, in Great Britain, in western Europe
and in Africa, the color issue has, in the last five
years, reached a controversial level that no one believed
possible a decade ago. In England white fears of black
encroachment have been exploited by such leaders as
Enoch Powell in a manner that would have won the
praise of the late Senator Bilbo of Mississippi.
The color issue has become a priority item on the
agenda of the United Nations in one meeting after
another. The rise in consciousness of skin color is
becoming a universal factor in almost every international equation.
It goes without saying that race and color have
historically divided Americans. Black Americans have
had to use all their brains and ingenuity, courage and
fortitude, over three centuries merely to survive in the
face of open hostility from white supremacists.
With this background in mind, one must feel some
encouragement in the gains being made across the
country by black candidates who are reaching for a
share of political power.
We can look at these gains in two ways. They can
he regarded as meaningless token victories or as
meaningful political beachheads.
In my view they can become important beachheads if our leadership *seizes the new opportunities
to develop the full political potential of the masses of
black citizens.
When a worthy black candidate gets a foot in the
the door, it is up to all of us to help him and give him
the kind of support that will strengthen his hand and
maximize his influence in public affairs.
However hostile the climate of color in the world
lookf' today, if black citizens move with intelligence
and :resolution toward a greater measure of power
hem we can have • a greater voice in foreign policy
and :make our influence felt everywhere.
The independent black African states are economically weak and militarily ineffective. They are
haunted by the growing power of Rhodesia and the
Union of South Africa. It is no secret that the military
mad:tine of South Africa dominates the continent south
of the Sahara.
A great part of the power and strength of Rhodesia
and -South Africa derives from U. S. investments and
interests, private and public, in those countries.
"T..he greatest contribution we can make to black
Afriha is to develop black political power in the United
Staths. It is the U.S. which has the wealth and the
resources that undergird much of Europe, Asia and
white South Africa.
Developing poltical power, however, means work.
Voter registration campaigns on a block by block
basis, hours upon hours of political education and all
the :arduous organizing tasks that are traditional in
poli4cal life must be embarked upon.
Sooner or later our leadership must accept the
challenge of this great effort. The gains that have been
wort thus far demonstrate that this effort will be rewatiding. The longest journey, it said, begins with a
siniile step and this first step has been taken.

Senate urged to extend
QE0 funds for 2 years
The
:WASHINGTON
riAACP and the Leadership
Gonference on Ciail Rights
halve called upon the Senate
tç'extend for two additional
years the authorization of appflopriations under the Economic Opportunity Act of
434. Clarence Mitchell, on
*half of the two organizations, urged enactment of
ligislation insuring confirm*cc of the 0E0 programs.
;!"The programs that function under the Economic OppfOrtunity Act have had a
tremendous and constructive impact on American
life," Mitchell said. "Figures
. . show that approximate

ly 48 per cent of the total
program funds are spent for
what is described as 'p r o•
gramming for Black Americans'."
He said that "any unfriendly or disruptive action
!against these programs) inevitably will be characterized as action against minority groups."
Mitchell specifically asked
that none of the functions of
0E0 be terminated or transferred to other agencies, and
that clear guidelines be developed under which experimental programs are funded
or under which funds a r e
withdrawn.
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Stitch-Chat
Sewing Club

Choir will sing
at St. Andrew
The youth of St. Andrew
AME church will present
the famed Langston University choir of Langston,
concert in the
Okla.. in
church on Sunday, April
18 at 8 p.m.
Omar R o binson, noted
musician and former Memphian, is director.
Mrs. C.M. Neale is supervisor of the Youth Church.
Mrs. F.R LaMarr is reporter and the Rev. E.M.
Martin is pastor.

Rites in New York
for ex-Memphian
A former Memphian, Mrs.
Beatrice Ricks Ellis, w a s
boiled in the Cypress Hills
Garden of Memory in Jamaica, N. Y. on Fri d a y,
April 2, following services
there.
Mrs. Ellis was the sister
of Mrs. Texan-a Wiggins of
Memphis, Henry Ricks of
Toledo, Ohio; Elder Russell
Bates of Chicago; Mrs. Susie Wells, Cincinnati, Ohio
Mrs. Julia McNear of Steele.
Mo.; Mrs. Mattie Hardiman
and Mrs. Margaret Goodman
of Jackson, Mich., and Mrs
Josephine M a r geru m of
Crawfordville, Ark.

hand on the arm or back!
and leg. I am no sissy, but
when he does this it hurts
so much that it makes tears
come to my eyes. And the
fad is spreading. I don't
want to be a cowzrd, but I
think it ought to be stopped. I've heard that judo.
wrongly used, can be very
dangerous. T h e teachers
don't seem to know what is
going on. What can I do?
Afraid

17 OwlirsIdel
01 horns .. even
doll, faded hair becomes youriger looking,
dark and !untrue, radiant
with highlights. STRAND*
Hair Coloring won't rub off
Or wash net, Safe with per.

aeasotomo. Choice of
5 natural shades
.45 your Oro: or
elerneoc counter.

BLACK STRAND

NEye 4 C:IIISEULE $1.19
HiSSing .1..

to buy

(Po I i col Advertisement)

MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU ARE

IMMO
Get -

•

SLICK
BLACK
AT YOUR DRUGGIST

TURNKEY COUNT

Count the pot holes in your street. Count the Turnkey
Cracker Box Housing Proiects in your area. Count
the Jights on x21.ir
... street. Count on the politicians to
say they ore for ysLy

THEN COUNT
The street lights, (Take an adding machine with you)
and pot holes in their streets in Chickasaw Gardens
on Wa:nut Grove and in the White Station area.
How many turnkeys did you c cunt? Did the tufol
surprise you? Did it add up that the politicians are

for you?
Active Bo!) ,t Club, Retaiil Clerks Local 1529, Memphis, Tennessee
Paid for by Co-Chairmen Jimmy Shepp3rd

Customers are buying and
Saving more at . . .

ECONOMY BEAUTY SUPPLY

This week only at
GENERAL
-7
TIRE

2319 tomer Avg.
Ph. 323-4577
• ultra Sheen-Hair Strata
• Everything in beauty supplier
• Name brand merchandise
Open all day Saturd•

It's an Old Forester
kind ofday.

LIFETIME
ALIGNMENT
OS FRONT WHEELS BALANCED
q 95
ANY AMERICAN

CAR Si

Ili

SPECIAL PRICE

OUR SPECIALISTS WILL
e Raise and stabilize your car to new-car height.
•Check and correct camber, caster, toe-in,
toe-out to manufacturer's specifications.
•Safety check and adjust steering.
•Precision balance both front wheels
,(weights included).
•;Road test your car.
LIFETIME AL13NMFNT GUARANTEE
The purchase of a stabilized alignment from a General Tire store or
participating dealer entitles you to a complete inspection and alignment
every 5,000 miles. or as often as necessary, with no charge tor the
setting or adiustinent of any alignment angles which may be required.
Tins .igietinent is I I,lctr,C Ella. Inlet to the registeled owler ot the
vehicle so lung as it remains leyslered in his name, and will be hunoied
by all General Site stares and participating dealers from coast to coast
upon presentation of 0,•nted certificates A complete suspension safety
inspection and aiignment under the terms of this policy shall include
the followiag• A. Height and stabilization 6) Adjust Irani coil Spring
stabirizers, or (2) Adjust tors,on bar S. Check and set camber. caster
toe-in, toeout C Check and adjust steering sectar D. Check and
adjust wheel bearings E. Test rar for proper steering This policy is
non-transferable arid does not include the replacement of any parts or
tires which may hare become excessively worn or the performance of
any labor other than •ut- through "E" listed above. If the replacement
of criticaily worn parts is not authorized at the time of coil Wring Spacer
adiustment. this pot:; is nulltfted.
This policy becomes enective uPOn the purchase or an initial stabil,
tattoo of the venome including, on coil snring vel,ries, the instailaiion
of cod swirlg stabilizers if -ceded, anfl, on torsion bar eouloced SCsi
cies, huigaradwatme.nt of „the torsion, but
Suspension work performed by other than authorized General Tire Serv,ce and participating dealer personnel. shall nullify this policy.

Pest
Central
System
3 7 E533 Et

Other Car Renters
answer to the
home office.

Carl Carson
answers to you.

BANK REPOS
U WORK U RIDE

Hides That GRAY
The Lasting Way

GRAY HAIR

THE

18E55
Termite

----------------

CHAIR COLORING

(Political Advierti sem ent)

Final plans for the Stitch
and Chat Sewing club's After
Easter Tea, to be held Sunday, April 18, were completed at the organization's
most recent meeting.
The tea, which starts al*
4 p.m. 'will be held in Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
house, 805 Saxon.
The tea, which will feature a fashion show, will!
benefit the club's scholar-1
ship fund.

GUIDEPOST

Dear Afraid.
You are not being a coward by calling the matter
to the attention of the principal or • someone else in
authority. Judo, incorrectly
and casually used, can be
very dangerous, as a boy
must have been told when
he took lessons. Talk the
problem over with the athletic coach or bring it up before, the student council
l'erhaps a lecture -before the
school assembly by a judii
expert will alert everyone
to the potential danger. But
don't maintain a stiff-upper lip attitude of silence. There
is a possibility that you or a
classmate could end up .i
stiff, period.
Dear Carlotta:
What must one do if students have been losing arti
cles from their lockers and
you find that a respectable
st udent has been taking
them?
XX
Dear XX:
Repart your information
to yoer homeroom teacher
or to the principal. Ask them
to keep the name quiet if
possible. You owe it brith
your classmates who arr,
losing valuables and to the
thief, wig.> needs 'discipline
or help, or both.
,

right is Ernest Dunbar, processor. Heaters
are stocked al the depot to supply U.S.
Army needs. The depot is a major field installation of the Defense supply Agency.

planning tea

BM Russell, called by many the grioatest basketball player
in the history of the game, shares a joke with famed
Memphis entertainer Rufus Thomas on the lot at Stax
Recording co. Russell former Boston Celtic star and
coach, was in town to serve as the West 'team's coach in
the annual East-West All-Star game held recently in the
Mid-South Coliseum. Russell toured the Stax studio and sat
in on a recording session of Rufus and David Porter.
(Photo by WITHERS)

By CAROLTTA WATSON,
Counselor
Musing: Experience is not
what happens "to you: it is
what' you do with what happens to you . . . the man
is a sum total of his experiences. Experiences never
slop happening. Man digests
eacb one thoroughly . . experiences with his family,
friends, education,. job. . .
Even bad experiences are
valuable. With each one
comes a knowledge that cannot be obfained any other
way.
Dear Mrs. Watson:
I am 15, and In high
school. Some of the students
are taking judo lessons since
school opened. One fellow
has been going around giving
people "judo chops," sharp
blows with the side of the

THE BEFORE AND AFTER look in heaters are displayed by three employes at the
Defense Depot Memphis. Left is John II
Cummings, a preservation packer: center
is Manual Fletcher, forklift operator a n,d
1—

.65
•60
•at
'IS
861
•16
•a?

Enjoy the good taste
of this great
Kentucky Bourbon

II Onai.ried
0alatile 100
ale. 1110
impala hereto., ince ..
Galax,. MN air
511011
Maga Swinger S spd VTR
Impala, Nice N.T.
0700
Galseier 500 novae ... $510
Chreelle Sharp
1610
Cred,nac, loaded Coo.. 12510
Buick Power, •ir
0310

IATO SUPER 100

GLASS-BELTED

GOLF
BALLS

General Calibrated"

JUMBO 780

1

•Glass
Belted
for Long
Mileage

11111.•Polyester
I: Cord Body
for
Strength

2for $ 8

JIM MCDONALD
MOTOR CO

a10
1,
o i,,
TaruIessblachr
5,90 Fed70-13lbe
Size
u $
En
ONLY $3.00 MORE PER TIRE
FOR TWIN-STRIPE WHITEWALLS
Larger lines also sale priced

'EARN SPARE TIME CASH
Sell Nationally Advertised Home
Product. Good Commission. For
full details and free sales kit, Send
name and address to.
W.T. Taylor
1616 S. Parkway E
or call 275-0435

Tough Duraion cutless
cover! Energized PB center! High tension winding
for maximum flight!
Limit 1 3-ballpack
per customer

Charge it at General
DOWNTOWN OUT EAST
455 UNION 3920 PARK AVL

Help Wanted: Men or Women;
School Teachers who have Certificates In any area. Please contact Georgia Teachers Placement Service, with a letter of application stating major, minor and any Other pertiment interest
We have vacancies all over the country. Mail your letter to Mr.
W. L. Russell, Georgia Teachers Placement Service, P. 0. Boo
1163, Albany, Georgia, Phone 435-8700.

WIDE

At R6 or 100 proof
"There is nothing better in the market!'
ICFNTUr.AY 5(RA141-Ir BOURBON WHI5KY/116 PROOF/ lot) PIto()P 801'111D IN BOND
OWN FORMAN DISTILLERS CORPORATION/AT LOUISVILLE IN KENTUCK Y 0 1970.

PHONE
S25-7764
525-7866

•140N1
324-8578
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AME Bishops support Gaston; I
negate move to clear accused

_ Demos meet
The Kennedy Democratic
Organization is having a
monthly meeting, Monday,
April 19 at St. Anthony Center, 1100 Vollintine, at 8 Rm.
A quilt will be given away
to the one that has the lucky
number.
Atty. J. B. Cobb, chairman
of the Shelby Democratic
Executive committee, will
be guest speaker.
His topic will be "Government Budget" and also on
The Democratic Legislature."
The public is invited.

INDIANAPOLIS, Incl. —
The latest in a series of reactions spawned by the alleged discrepancy of over$1-million of the AME Minimum i i3dSalary funds, is a
forma statement from the
AME .shop's Council Meeting
t Indianapolis, Ind.,
recently, in which they negate the actions of the General Board which met in

Washington. D. C on March
9 and attempted to oust
Bishop W. F. Ball as president of ge..„aeneral Board
and Dr. A. G. Gaston as
AME church, who ordered
the audit to be made on
the department funds.
Following the meeting in
Washington, D. C. on March
9, the General Board of the
AME Church issued a state-

meat exonerating Dr. H.
Ralph Jackson, of Memphis.
Tenn.. director of the AME
Salary departMinimum
ment, accused of misusing
$1-million
than
of the
more
departments f u n ds, and
Bishop E. L. Hickman chairman of the Minimum Salary Board.
In its release on the report, dated March 16, The

HULL-DOBBS FORD CITY*

SOYEARSWITHFORD4*

1921

To the people of Memphis and TrI-State AffICRWOUr sincere THANKS for making It
possible for us at Hull-Dobbs ford City to celebrate 50 years in business. Visit
with us at 2700 Poplar and help us celebrate our,
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MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH
MIDTOWN
1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
(WHITEHAVEN)

1620 MADISON

EAST

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

OPEN

CLOSEDSUNDAY

2N1N.
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

Prices .n the act effective noon,April 14th midnight thru
April 20th we reserve the right to limit quantities. None
sold t‘i (Nate's'.

HAMBURGER
34b. pkg. or more
HAMBURGER PATTIES
lb. 590
4-total Limit
Morton Froze!'

JEILO GELATIN 3 oz
NORTHERN
TOWELS

Beef, Chicken, Turkey
°z'

Salisbury

Wesson Pure Vegetable

OIL

290
2-Limit

For Cooking & Salads
24 oz. Btl.

Stokely Hawaiian

490
3-limit

PINEAPPLE JUICE
46 oz. Can
25e

SALT
MEAT'
first cut Lb.15$

Kleenex Facial

lb. 41

125 Ct. Pkg

TISSUE

White or Assortad Colors 190
Nabisco Premium

SALTINES CRACISIRS
Lb. Box 27at

6/49

290
330

Vermont Maid

SYRUP
36 oz.

89*

Madill Hausa

I.

BAKED BEANS
25 oz. Can 2

DRESSING ONION
8 oz.

CO

290

Fred Montest

FRESH PORK
STEAKS

TEA BAGS

48 Ct. Pkg.

39

Chef Boy Ar Dee

BISCUITS
8 oz. 6/390

10 o9. Btls.

16 oz. Btl.

lb.

Fred Montesi Home Style 6-Total Limit
tBhuettperamnyilkDept.

Double Cola new twist off cap
3-Cm. Limit
DRINKS
No Return

10$

Wishbone California

Fran

2-Limit

PUREX BLEACH
% Gal. 25c

Jumbo Roll

LEMON JUICE

Fred Montesi

2-Limit

p„
.

Realemon Reconstituted

center cut lb.29
•

BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST

lb.

49*
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MRS. ALICE MARTIN
7,625 VOTES

MRS. BEALUH JOHNSON
12,F10 VOTES

PIZZA

Pkg. of 2-28 7/8 oz.

Several times the General
Board has attempted to exonerate Jackson. but this
group of ministers and lay-I
ment refuse to suffer it to
be. They are still demanding
an audit of the Department.
A suit was brought by!
this group of ministers and
laymen in Memphis, asking
that the Minimum Salary
Department would give a
complete audit.

kt

RAVIOLI
40 oz. Can

1 lb. Pkg.
Lb. 55

5

2 lb. Pkg.
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PURE CANE
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in the weeks they are featured.
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The above items will be on sale at these special
prices from featured week to end of the program.

The judge dismissed the(
case and sent the arounl
hack to the church. Theyi
then appealed to the General Board and the Board
met in St. Louis, Mo., in
November, 1970, heard the
complaints of the group and
ordered a committee to
make a thorough and complete investigative audit o
the Department; and, to
this day, it has not been
done.
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Turn your husband
into a salad hero.
Hand him this recipe for Speas Homemade
Italian Salad Dressing and a bottle of
that grand old name in vinegar — Speas.

790

He'll love taking his turn at tossing the
salad...the best ever because the dressing's
homemade with Speas.

690

.09

With this coupon and 5.00 additional putchase excluding value of coupon merchanOise (trash milk products anti-Freeze and
tobacco excluded In compliance with state
lavR.Coucson Expires Wed., Noon AprIl 21st
1971.
One cou•on •
farnll oer Welk.
A

for t

Start your set today and soon you'll have a
complete service! This schedule will run
3 times in the neat 15 weeks.

SPEAS
VINEGARS

SUGAR

4
11_
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"CLASSIC" TRANSLUCENT

DOMINO or GODCHAUX
• PURE CANE

(71
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SAVE FRED MONIES!''''
Sliced
Bacon

retyk
his:o
Not

exile

Fred Monti*

Smoked
Sausage

APPLE CIDER • DISTILLED

SAN ANTONIO — Airman
Richard C. Tyler, son of
Mrs. Zula M. Gaines of 185.2
Boyle. Memphis, has co et-I
pleted haste train in g at!
Laekland AFB. Tex. Ile ill
remaining at Lackland for
training as a security policeman. Airman Tyler a 1949
graduate of Hamilton high
school, attended Memphis
State university.
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Chef Boy Ar Dee

FryOrs
CUT UP lb. 320

MRS. M. G. PARKER'
6,675 VOTES

THE PERFECT PAIR

"CLASSIC"

fresh ground

DINNERS

By 'BI

General Board states "the
allegations that the director.
Dr. Jack son misused
$700,000, and that he had it
legally dispursed $200,001
annually from the Genezal
Budget Fund" is false.
The following are excerpts
from the meeting of the
AME Bishops Council at Indianapolis, Ind., which refutes the action by the general board.
The B i s hops' Council,
which is the executive body:
of the church, must concur with the general board
in its actions when a general officer is to be removed.
They state that a general
officer is not a hired servant of the general board,
but an elected official and
an ex-officio member of the
general board, who sits with
the board with the privilege
of the floor, but without a
vote.
So he' is not just a hired
servant of the board, but an
elected o ft icial of the
church. So this action of the
Council of Bishops automatically continues Dr. Gaston
as treasurer of the church.
When the general board
Which met in New York in
June 1970 ignored the auditors' (Ernst & Ernst) report
of the Minimum Salary Department. which stated, and
I quote:

Now the above is the audi-i
tors report to the General
Board in New York in June,!
1970, which was ignored by
the board, hut a few of the
ministers and laymen of the
church refused to suffer it
to be ignored and de'manded
a thorough and investigative
audit of the Minimum Salary
Department which is directed by Dr. H. Ralph Jackson.

s

Churchwoman contest leaders

"Due to the age of many
of the receivables we were
unable to satisfy ourselves
as to their collectibility
($299347.00) and we were
unable to satisfy ourselves
St to the ultimate determination of the value of the investments ($443,200.00)".
The auditor also states
that, "Current and past appropriations fund and the
capital fund as required by
the Disci pline of the
Church. .
The auditor further stated,
and I quote, "Because of the
limitation on the scope of
onr examination, the materiality of the receivables and
investments for which we
were unable to satisfy ourselves as to the ultimate
realization. and the manner
in which appropriations from
the General Budget fund
have been distributed. we do
not express an opinion on
the accompanying financial
statements t a ken as a
whole."

HULL-DOBBS
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kmpi„ 2100 Poplar Ave.
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DRESSING
SPEAS
vigorously.
ITALIAN
HOMEMADE
Shake
in
following a jar.
teathe
salad oil, 1
Combine
Vinegar, 1 cup
teaspoon
Speas
V2
pepper,
cup
Y4
teaspoon white
teaspoon
1
4
spoon salt, 1/2 teaspoon cayenne,/
and dash
minced,
celery salt, 1/4
garlic,
serving.
mustard, 1 clove
before
dry
Shake again
sauce.
Tabasco
s.
Yield: 11/4 cups
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FREE: Vinegar Booklet with recipes and
unusual uses tor vinegar. Write Speas
Company, 2400 Nicholson Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 64120.
,
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Sports Horizon I St. Louis Cardinals
name 'Miss Red Bird'

By'BILL LITTLE

The Indiana Pacers, defending champions of the
American Basketball assn., having completed the destruction of the Memphis Pros in four consecutive
contests, marched on to their next battle this week.
With an arsenal which includes Bill Keller, Freddie
Lewis, Mel Daniels, Roger Brown and Bob Netolicky,
the Pacers will fight it out with Utah for the Western
I)iaision playoff title. Bill Sharman's Stars advanced
to '-the finals by dealing Texas the same kind of luck
suffered by the Pros. The Chaps bowed out in four
straight.

Miss Jeannette C. Gauda,
19, has been named "M i a s
Red Bird of 1971," it was
announced by General Manager Bing Devine of the St.
Louis Cardinals.
Devine said, "We are delighted with the choice of the
judges. Miss Gauda is an
outstanding, young lady and
we are proud to have er
represent the St. Louis Cardinals it all of our official
functions during the 1971
season.
"She was chosen from
among one hundred beautiful and attractive young ladies in our area and t h e
judges, in selecting her as
the number-one choice for
Miss Red Bird, were unanimous."
Miss Gauda is a graduate
of Sumner high school and
has attended Fontbonne Col-

PROS MAKES STAND
"When I look back a tteh series and see where
we lost three games by only four points, I'll have a
14-14o think about this summer," Pros' Coach Babe
McCarthy pointed out following Indiana's 102-101 overtime win last week in the Mid-South Coliseum. That
was even more bitter to take bacause the Pros held a
19-point lead in the second half before fading in the
fourth quarter for the second night in a row.
:The Pros entered the series with the Pacers the
dedded underdog, and with Wendell Ladner in boot
(-amp with the Marines, it is little wonder the wounded .Pros bothered showing up. However, Ladner becaiie available at the last minute and Jimmy Jones
returned to the line-up after being ill. Ladner was not
his old self as Indiana won the opener handily at
Naptown. The exciting rookie who gave fans many
thrills this season with his reckless play perked up in
114 second game in which the Pros were beaten in
the-last two seconds.

Mts.; Grtt'DA

AME Fashion Show
set for April 25
The West Tennessee Lay
Organization of the African
Methodist Episcopal church,
of which Robert Parish is
president, will present a
musical Fashionette at St.
Andrew AME church on
Sunday. April 25, from 4
to 7 p.m.

.7 After picking up checks for about $500, their cut
for the playoffs, the Pros headed their separate ways.
Jimmy Jones, Bobby Warren and Lee Davis were
expected to stay around with Warren and Davis
wotking here for the summer. Jimmy will
serve as one of the clinicians at the Willis Reed-Fred
floftrdy All-Star basketball camp which gets underway
June 13 at Grambling college. Charlie Williams and
COY Dietrick will return to the Pacific Coast—Wil
hats to an Urban League job in Seattle and Dietrick
to his Riverside. Calif. home.
- Gerald Govan, one of the ABA's premier rebounders, will resume his community agency work in
Jersey City while Al Cueto and Wilbert Jones, acquired from the Floridians this season, packed for Miami.
Thi Pros' top scorer and team captain Steve
,Iones returned to his home in Berkeley, Calif. Steve's
return next year is not known. The 6-5 stalwart played
out his option thus he becomes a free agent. Apparently 'the ex-Oregon star has still left some room for
negotiation because he plans to be in Mexico City in
June for the ABA player representatives meeting. The
Prps have announced the contract signings of Williams
and Ladner for next season.

A very inspiring program,
arranged by Mrs. Hattye
Harrison, will be presented

by se‘eral outstanding per
sonalities of the city.
The latest ih fashions forj
all occasions will be on I
parade.
Mrs. Rutha Pegues
fashion coordinator, and
Mrs. Hattye Harrison is
program chairman.
Roosevelt Ratliff is host'
president and the Rev. E
M. Martin will be the host
minister.

lege in St. Louis where she
studied dramatic acting.
The new Miss Red Bird is
5'4" and, in addition to her
interest in acting, she likes
tennis, horseback riding and
swimming.
Miss Red Bird was officially introduced to St. Louis
fans in person, and throughout the entire Cardinals
broadcast network of 'some
125 stations, when the St.
Louts Cardinals opened the
season last Saturday against
the San Francisco Giants.
Among her gifts were a
solid gold jeweled pin from
the Cardinals organization
and a complete wardrobe for
her official appearances for
the Cardinals.
Miss Gauda said, "This is
the most exciting thing that
has ever happened to me in
my life and I am looking
forward, with tremendous
enthusiasm, to this coming
baseball season."

Grambling,
Seagram'sV.O.Canadian.
Morgan S.
For people who
meet Sept. 11 getthe mostoutof life.
NEW YORK, N. Y. — The
American Broadcasting co.
will open its 1971 nationally televised weekly series of
college football games this
fall with Grambling college
and Morgan State featured
in the first game on Sept. 11.
It marks the first time
that' NCAA college division
teams have appeared on national television.

Very special.Wry Canadian.
Very right.

The game is scheduled for
Yankee Stadium.
Officials at ABC did not
indicate the amount of
money involved for Gramblin
and Morgan State. but it
was unJerstood that the format calls for payment of
approximately 5200,000 to
each sehool.
Two other Louisiana teams,
Tulane and Louisiana State
will appear on the NCAA
schedule.

AVIAN'S
LOAN FFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 178 HALE STREET SA 6-5300

L;AAJ.nh1.

eLENO Of SELECILO toitSit ED 6 VAS OLD 65 6 FRCOF

I-0 graduates
w;11 advise
en new careers
Several 'of LeMoyne-Owen
college's recent graduate
are back on the campus
this week offering advice to'
seniors and students.
Successful young graduates
of the college were invited
hack to the campus for a
'New Career Opportunities
Program.'
Purpose of the program
is to expose students to
recent LeMoyne-Owen , grad.
uates who are pursuing
non-teaching careers. The
visiting alumni are to serve
as witnesses to the fact
that
black students can
break out of traditional career patterns.

BASEBALL OUTLOOK
Baseball will command full attention of sports
fans with only the cage playoffs to be completed.
The major leagues are in their second week of play.
The Memphis Blues, operating in the 14-team Dixie
Assn. were honored Monday at a banquet with their
opener slated for Blues Stadium the next night against
Bifrningham. The team, loaded with new faces,
again will have Johnny Antonelli at the helm as manager. The Blues won the Eastern Division pennant in
thq Texas League last year.

Extra care...in customer care

YOUR CHRYSLER MAN
IN DETROIT
REALLY CARES
WHAT YOU THINK

An opening session was
scheduled for Wednesday
night of this week, followed
by all-day programs on
Thursday and Friday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
:In the N. L. East the Mets should be able to
match Pittsburgh's pitching with the Cy Young
AWard going to Tom Seaver. The miracle New YorkCAN YOU USE
ers can't match the balance of the Pirates if Roberto
MORE
Clemente can stay healthy. Either St. Louis or Chicago could be spoilers.
CONVENIENT
The Big Red Machine at Cincinnati is sputter
LOCA TIONS
tini the stars signed for the next season. Since the
'HEW. FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAt
but the Reds with Johnny Bench, a year older, rate
SERVICE
as'the best bet to repeat. I look for a surprise however,
with the N. L. West's flag to be raised over a California stadium, either at Dodgerland of Candlestick
Point. The Dodgers were a distant second last season but with Richie Allen and Duke Sims supplying
FOR SALE BY
the power, hurlers Claude Osteen, Bill Singer and Don
U. S. GOVERNMENT
Sutton can be more productive. The Giants have
VETERANS
some problems after Jaun Marichal and Gaylord
ADMINIS' RATION
Perry. On the other hand enemy hurlers may want to,
skip their place in the rotation rather than face the 690 North 619 St 'et $2,500
awesome foursome of Willie McCovey, Bobby Bonds, ii rooms. 4 baths, FR ALL CASH
H
TEAC
TIELINTOYRCE
IK
RS OR
Drek Deitz and the indefatigable Willie Mays. Houston VA TO MAUK
and San Diego have fine young clubs with great po- 2464 Arlington
$14,950
$250 Dawn
5 rooms. 1 bath, BV
tential.
524 Cambridge Avenue $9,950
AMERICAN LEAGUE
$250 DON•11
.5 rooms. I wilt. FR
$10,950
The biggest hurdle for World Champions is get- 2686 donna
Down
ting the stars signed for the next seaso . Since the 4 rooms, I holt, Ash $250
$9, 950
63: Wed Avenue
Baltimore management has survived that ordeal there 8 rooms, 2 baths. FR 1W1S
No Down Payment
irnothing left for the Orioles to do but go through the
put
up
to
League
National
the
motions and wait for
514,250
,
1798 Kendal
/
2 baths, Stucco BV
*other challenger next October. With 20-game win- 11 rooms. 31
5250 Down
nbrs Jim Palmer, Dave McNally and Mike Cuellar
;549.51 Maplewood St. $10,950
ready A. L. East teams will find the goings tough. 7rooms. 2 baths, PION'S
$250 Down
Frank Bobinson, Boog Powell and Brooks Robin$14,250
spn the Orioles have a corner on the market for most 1479 Mink.
5 rooms, 1 baths RV $250 Down
Valuable players. Detroit is the next best of a weak 970 West Raines Road $17,250
/
2 baths NV/FR
division. The battle for second place 'should be more 6 rooms, 11
$250 Down
iiteresting.
Rochester
$10750
3384
A rejuvenated 'Chicago White Sox team promises 4 rooms. 1 bath. Ash
Down Payment
tp give A. L. West favorites Minnesota and Oakland a 1045 Roselle No
$13.950
rpn for their money but the Twins have to be rated to 7 rooms. I bath. BV $250 Down
Snowden
1310
$1 4,750
HarOliva,
Tony
tepeat with hitters of the stature of
7 MOMS, 1 16 baths. AO
,$250 Down
d:Ion Killebrew and Ron Carew. The pitching will be 1382 Standridge Street )10,950
ilchored by Jim Perry and Jim Kaat, both proven 6 rooms, 1 ?lath, FR $250 Down
terformers. In addition to Chicago, Milwaukee and
DISCRIMINATION
ilansas City appear to be improved which will give 'NOANYONE
CAN BUY
lie league more balance.
1
2
% Loans A callable
Long term, 7/
tangling
The World Series should find Baltimore
See Any Broker
the
Bues
down
should
Orioles
:
414.th Pittsburgh. The
IMINEEMBEINEIMMIEEMEME
in six games. (Clip and save.)

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
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Byron J. Nichols, Vice President in Charge of Consumer Affairs at Chrysler C,rp,,rot,on
—Your Man in Detroit. 1970, President of the Natonal Alliance of Bul'
15,51970. Chairman of the Auto Industries Highway Safety Conundiee. A Gill:Au extxuloto
lee 30 years.

Chrysler Corporation cares, too. Write Byron Nichols.
Chrysler Corporation has a commitment—we
are going to produce the best engineered cars
and trucks, the best quality products we've
ever built. We've spent a great deal of time,
money and energy on them. Our fine organization of Dodge and Chrysler-Plymouth dealers
has provided a network of service facilities
that can solve nearly any problem you'll ever
have. We've done all this to assure your satisfaction. We've made a real start, but we know
We have to keep working at it.
Now, we'd like to talk with you about it.
Not to you—with you.
So meet Byron Nichols. A vice president of
Chrysler Corporation who works for you. Your
man in Detroit. You can write him about your
concerns, your comments, your questions,

your complaints—and he will ad promptly.
And we will back him all the way.
Tell him what you think about our company,
our cars, our citizenship, our concerns. Ha
cares and we care. About our engineering,
our manufacturing, our products. About you.
Write and get actianl
Byron Nichols
"MY MAN IN DETROIT"
Chrysler Corporation
P.O. Box 1086
Detroit, Michigan 48231
(Be sure to include your phone number.)

CHRYSLER
CORPORATION
DODGE • CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH • DODGE TRUCKS
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Honor 'Big Daddy' here
The -Big Daddy" of
"Memphis Sound" (Popular)
Radio air-shows is A. C.
"Moohah" Williams. He is
being honored with a baaquet for it.
“Moohah" is 50.000-watt
Station WDIA's prime time
morning show man. From
the standpoint of the length
of time he has been on the
air. Williams is Memphis'
and the Mid-South's oldest
disk jockey. He has been on
the air continuously since
1949.
Williams will be especially honored for his services at
WDIA with a banquet and
cocktail party. It will be held
at the Rivermont Holiday
Inn, Saturday evening, with
the cocktail party beginning
at 6 p.m.. followed by a dinner at 7 p.m. The affair is
being sponsored by members of the personnel staff
at the station, led by J. B.
Brooks. veteran station engineer, Miss Mary McGhee,
receptionist, Yrs. Jo Bridges, JUG'S and Mrs. Maxine Smith.
Principal speaker for the
occasion will be Bert Ferguson, a founder of WDIA. and
long time vice-president and
general manager, now associated with another business

venture.
"Moohah," as his radio
fans know him, began work
with WDIA on a part-time
basis. He took over the initiation and development of
the station's famed TeenTown Singers in 1949. while
still serving as a member
of the faculty of Manassas
high school. Later he became a full-time station c/rnploye, and has served in that
capacity ever since.
He is officially classified
as the station's public relations consultant, building
goodwill for the Goodwill
Station. He does this in addition to his disk jockey
chores.
As founder and director of
the Teen-Town Singers, Williams was instrumental in
raising the group to the status of being one of the nation's most publicized and
talented black teenage vocal groups in the nation.
Some of the nation's top entertainment stars came from
the group, the most publicized being Carla Thomas.
However, talented and successful men and women in
other fields grew up with
the Teen-Towners.
In addition to carrying out
his basic objective of "build-

r..............40•414141041041404.4041411.410.4.1
•• LEARN TO DRIVE
•••
:
•
If You Have Any Trouble What so ever

4

In Getting Driver license

Call
Tennessee Driving School
BR 5-3600

i

(GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get MGreDealer!

:FISHER

1925 UNION AVE.
275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324-4444

0000 WARRANTY
The dealer guarantees 100 pct. to repair or
replace the engine, transmission, rear axle,
front axle assemblies, brake system and electrical system, for 30 days or 1,000 miles, whichever comes first.
'68 Camaro.... $1895 '70 Buick
4y1

on, tori pease', fettery

'65 VW
cernoe,. Fatly

$3995

Electra,
completely
44:100f.
equitnsed, Extra Clean.

$1295 '67 Olds
equipped

pus

.ffelL

$1795
"ow.

'69 VW

won

Squarebaci.. Ours
Interior. '

$1395

Cutlass, complete power, 4 coor
hardtop. factory air.

'69 VW......

$1995

FaSfa4,14. automatic trensmis•
son. radio. healer, Cr cone,
ored.

168 Pontiac .... $1995 '70 Malibu .... $2795
factory
,Le'fflief 2 000e hardtop, power,
air conditioned, extra clean.

2-00or hardtop, power,
•ir, vinyl reef, 1144 now.

•Ss'r Affaleff•00
,4 door. facto- extra Clean.
ry air. full power.

Deioxs

$1495

$1,141,

ff:,•5 equtpped.

'70 VW

$2195

SeVarebeCk,

ea, Pete.

Black-owned shopping
center opens in Mempliis
A black-owned and operated 18 store shopping center
complex has been dedicated
here and is the culmination
of over four years of hard
work and a dream that began many years ago at the
National Business League.
Speaking at the festivities
which included a par a de
and a VIP tour of the shopping complex. NBL's president. Berkeley G. Burrell
called Metro Memphis Shopping Plaza, -Tangible proof
of what a sincere group of
blacks and whites can accomplish when committed to
an objective."
"The need for inner-city
residents to become involved
in the economic development
of their communities has become vital to the total development of the minority community" said Burrell.
He exhorted the community to continue to invest in
themselves. "Metro Mem
phis Shopping Plaza has ad -

dressed itself to this problem through the creation of
200 new jobs and providing
new goods and services to
the cgmmunity," added Bur,rell.
"This shopping plaza says
one thing to me," said Burrell, "the National Business
League can and will make
American business viable for
blacks within the existing
economic structure. While
many are saying that the system "won't work" for
blacks, NBL
continues to
disprove the theory."
The National Business
League has been dedicated
to minority economic development since its inception
over 70 years ago and now
has 13.000 members in seventy chapters throughout the
United States. It has a professional staff of 50 in 16
cities.
e`

$159s

Kerman Ghia, black interior,
fully equipped, pew.

OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
3254 So. Bellevue at -240

Since 1645 ...

COKES

PUNCH
DETERGENT
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SPRITE, SANTIBA MIXES OR

WITH OUR COUPON OFFER

MOTHER'S
BEST FLOUR

L. I. GATLIN
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WHOLE OR MIXED PARTS

COUNTRY STYLE
COUI1TRY CLUB, ALL-BEEF

HAMBURGER

QUARTER
PORK LOIN
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SLICED
BACON
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HOME FOR SALE

The special feature of the
evening was a culminating Wkitehaven
4539 Wildflower Cove
board demonstration by Mrs. 3 bedrooms,
bath carport. large
carpets and drapes.- Central air
0. C. Crivens of St. Steph- den.
kitchen. built-In stove and disposal,
fenced-In yard and large patio.
ens Baptist church.
Note 5174.00
390-1061
HOME FOR SALE
Near Levi School
3924 HAMMETT
Lovely 3 bedroom home Wall to wall I
carpet. carport, fenceri back yard. I
Priced for below appraisal for quick I
sale. By Owner.
386-3370
HELP WANTED
Elderly person or High School Dropout
to care (Or children 5 day. a week.
774-5701
Help Wanted
Either Sex

You Are Invited
to

Tea
Fashion

3-LB.

Where: 1424 Florida Street
When: Sunday, April 18. 1971
Time: 4-6 P.M.

3-LB.
BAG

SUNKIST
LEMONS
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Frigidaire

Frigidaire!
Flowing Heat

DRYER
Frigidaire!
Jet Action 1-18

Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,
cleans like crazy!
• Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap al Soper-Surge washing action—needs little or no
pre-rinsing • 4 Cycles—including Plate Warmer.

0
0

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

Id/QUARTS

with this coupon
and $5.00 purchase
excluding tobacco an,
fresh or frozen muttProducts and In add,
Hon to any other put
chase rectuiramenta.
Good Mu Tues., AprIl

Frigidaire Range features Mgt Iser, big storage drawee

'

20. LI mit. One.

Um*Pig Plai
All 5 STORSS OPSN DAILY S A.M.-9 P.M.

SPRITE, SANTIBA
MIXES OR
C COKES

EXTRA

$15995
Closed Sunday

$18995

ith..
410

4. 4
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(

Sc.,

with this coupon and
45.00 additional pur.
chase, excluding tobacco and fresh or
frozen Milk products.
Good thru Tuesday,
APtil 20. Unlit one.
(Subject to eoplicanie
Mete & local taxes1

His si

BONUS COUPON

time
Si

0
)
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ptruobliic

FOR EXTRA
TOP VALUE

Stoke:

Ill

STAMPS
with two pkgs. of
Country Oven Cookies
with a -oz. bottle
Kro9er Liquid Sweetener
with two -ct. pkgs. Kroger
Sandwich Buns or
Weiner Rolls
with 2 dozen
Kroger Donuts
with 2-lbs. or more Ground
Chuc Round or Cpcl. Sirloin
with 2 pkgs. of Center Cut or
or Breakfast Pork ChoPS
with 2 pkgs. of Fryer
Breast, Legs or Thi hs
with any -oz. or 12-oz,
Lunch Meats

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
25 Krocier Sld
25
50
/1 50
)25 Lettuce
I 25 Onions
25
' 25
? 50

with purthase of any pkg.
of Sea Pak Seafood

Krr
nrC
,

-

Modal WAS

WASHER
1119rs
14 se Acs's

mightably"
m
n tion

APPLES

BANANAS

Experienced Clerk to handle PaYroil
records, perform mathematical checking of payroll figure.. use calculator.
High school graduate with additional
business or accounting training. Minimum 2 years experience. Good salary,
top benefits with foot growing construction real estate firm.
Contact Personnel
ALODEX CORP
Equal Opportunity Employer

gti

RED DELICIOUS

GOLDEN RIPE

4

$29995

he
aYuNb°a

LB.

LB.2

Frost-Proof
with 154-lb. sips fr

have
ndid

SLICED AS MIXED CHOPS

PAYROLL CLERK

Given By: The Staff of Riverview-Kansas Day Care Center

I. 9 59C
6gt
49

PKG.

JR.

ALL FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES CARRY 5 YEAR
NATIONWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY

MEL-O-SOFT
BREAD

29, 3.

1-LB.
13-0Z.
CAN

'GAG

A

• 3431 Summit
314-4406
• 5237 POPLAR
682-1661
• 3118 THOMAS (HWY. 51 N.) ... 358-4585
* 2574 LAMAR
743-5370
• 4255 HWY. Si SOUTH
396-0995

1-LB.
4-0Z.
EA.
APPLE, PEACH, CUSTARD, CHERRY
OR COCONUT CUSTARD

MADE WITH ENRICHED FLOUR

HALVES OR SLICES

PLAIIJ 111 SELF-RISING

FRESH
POLE BEANS

Co.
L I. GATLIN

HUNT'S
PEACHES •

BANQUET
FRUIT PIES

PRONE 397-1039

S Locations

APPLIANCE

1

TOP VALUE STAMPS!

HOME FOR'SALE

Deuxl sedan, fully equipped.

'68 VW

VOL.

Will Give You More Food for
Less Money. . .and you'll still get

CLASSIFIER ADS

Beautiful 1967 OLDS 98, Luxury
Coupe. Full power & air condiThe Sunday School of Avery Chapel AME c h u re h tioned. Temperature thermostat
controlled. New tires. Excellent
sponsored a Night Sunday
School at the church recent- condition. New Cost 86500.00,
ly. It was under the direc- will Sacrifice $1900.00. By indition of Mrs. Mil d re d P. vidual, no sales tax.
ask (Or Bill Hamm
Horne, director of Religious 526-2271
Education; Mi. Gertrude D.
Scruggs, Sunday school su- By owner
1147 SWIM@ Westood
perintendent; Miss Mary
ALL BRICK - 3 BEDROOM
Living room, dining room comb. All
Bailey, assistant superinten- carpeted.
IV, baths. panel den, patio.
dent; and the Rev. M ill e r electric kitchen, central air, double
Peace, pastor of the church. garage. Low equity.

.••••••••

Co3er

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Millner Const. Co. Bldg.
1189 So, Parkway. Eion
Come Early
Prompt Service
946-2935

Avery Chapel

$1195

'68 VW

JOE SCHAEFFER VW
396-1230

He is the producer of the
famed WDIA "Revues." The
shows have been over the
years some of the city's
most popular and best attended attractions.
Williams is well-known for
his church activities. He is
chairman of the Board of
Trustees of Salem-Gilfield
Baptist church, where he has
maintained a life-long membership. He is also a deacon
in the church, and long time
teacher of a Sunday school
class.
Williams is a native Memphian, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Andrew C. W iihams Sr. His fathgr nicknamed bis now over six-foot
son. "Peanuts."
Williams Jr. is married
and a father and grandfather.
One fan said, "I can tell
you his. hobby . . . it's
'shelling corn' . . . telling
those crazy, corny jokes on
the morning show . . . that
make some people late to
work and school . . . trying
to figure out how come
they're laughing."
"Moohah" takes it all in
stride.

52,100 Equity

VW...... $3675
'69 Rambler ... $2195 '70
Poolop Camper, fully equipped,

"69 VW

ing men and women," Williams buttressed his program with money. He annually distributed scholarships
to members of the gtoup
who finished high schoo I.
More than 845,000 was given
out in scholarships by Williams.
This facet of his career is
understandable when it is
remembered that Williams is
essentially an educator, a
schoelman. He was a teacher at Whiteville high school
in Whiteville. Tenn., for several years. From there he
served as a high school principal in Trenton, Tenn., until the illness of his mother
brought him back to Memphis.
In 1943 "Mooliah" became
a biology teacher at Manassas high school. He held this
post until he went to radio
in 1949. But school teaching
still has grips on him. He
confesses that the wotk with
the Teen-Towners he
him to handle his nostalgia
for the school-room, until
they were discontinued recently. He still has a yen
for working with boys and
gino
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with purchase of any BnIs. 10
Turkey Roast.
with purchase of Family Pak 11
Tenderloin Trout or Cat
atfish Steaks
with two heads
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g
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with 3-lbs.

wtih 5-lbs.
Potatoes
with 5-lb. bag
Oranges
with 50-Ib.
Peat or Bale Sphagnum

or c
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